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These come in All th^ Newest Designs, .
Sizes 6 ft. by 9 ft...............................$ 9.00
Sizes 7^ ft. by 9Tt. ..........$10.75
Sizes 9 ft. by 9 ft. ...................... ......$12.50
Sizes 9 ft. by ,10 ft. 6 in...................... $15.00
Sizes 9 ft. by 12 ft...................... l.......$17.50
Inlaid
Also the very latest patterns of Inlaid Linoleum, 0 
foot wide............................................. $L75 per sq* yard
MSBLfS OF DISTMCT BONSPIEE
GRAND CHALLENGE
Coffee^ White Star, Regular 75c, per lb......... .......,...-7Gc
Goff^, Nabobs Rsgi'ulsi;* 75c, per Ih*........................... 70c
"Tea, White'Staiv. Regular' 75cj- per tb.
■: ^Tea, P.«scl Rose, Reigulxr 7Sc, Ibi .............................,...-70c
To the Chairman of the Board of Po­
lice Commissioners of the City of 
Pernie, B.C.
Gentlemen—I herewith heg to sub­
mit my fourth annual report,' being' 
for the year ended Dec. 31, 192'5, ■with 
statistics of the work performed by 
this department during the year.
The total number of persons ^rest­
ed by the department was 89; num­
ber of persons summoned 45; making 
a total of 184 cases for the year.
Classification of the foregoing are 
as follows:
Assault  ....... .......................... ........I®
Cruelty to Animals ........ .........2
City Bylaws—
Pool Room . ........ 1
Street Eegislation ....V... ........ ........ .... 4
■IsiceiiEmg; ........ ....... . ,S
Poll Tax'................... ...........■ ......... 8
Dose'iitsd ‘Wives Act ........ ........ 1.
Palse Pretences ___________  1
PraduOently obtaijKng Jodgiiigsi S i
Govt. Liquor Act ....... ......:...59
Grievous Ibodily hassm .... 3
House breaking 2
Indian Act ........3
Indecent act   2
' .......I.'/' ^1'
^ . - . . s j
Public. Scho-jid Act .................... i.'.  1S
■y]'-:-''' ■' ' ■" : ' -r



























X^ik, Carnation or St*. Charles, hotel sise, 2 lor ....55c
Raisins, Seedless, 2 lb, pkts, each.................................35c |
Raisins, Seedless, 4 lb*, pkts, each . .......................65c
Prunes, Green Plume, 5 lb, pkts,, each.......................85c
Soap, Crystal White, 17 for............... ........................ $J,(K)
Soap Chips, O'ystal White, per Ib,...........................
Spinnach, Quaker, 254 lb, tins, each...........................25q
Shampoo Special, Palmolivet t Bottle Shampoo, Two
Cheese Loaf, Golden, 54 lb, pkts, 2 for ...:............ 1 ....45c
Cheese Loaf ̂ Golden, 1 lb, pkts,'^ each:........------- :...45c
Cheese Loaf, Golden, by pound, per lb,.................... .40c
Balbdng Po'^dcr, Wldte Star, .12.ps, Reg, 30c, 2 for 45jp:
Pork and Beans, Qu^er, 2 lb, squat tini^ 3 for........4dc!
Pork and Beans, Del Monte, each..........—.—--lOo
Tomatoes, Okaiiagan 'Bi^(L-254 lb, tiru^ 3 for .\....^;50c 
.Rolled Oats, Quaker Altuqohxbm, 2:for ..v.....
.Rolli^ Oats, Robin Hewidi pbn-premium^ v'^ «,
f :-;3ip I ^
Cocb^ Roufitree^ Engkund, 54 lb tins, cadi1...25c^l^ 
Cocoa, 1 lb, pkts,'padEcd’for Crow's Nest Tifadihg Co;'
- - Cakes PaimoHve Soap, Value-70c,'AU.for .....;..50c 
After Shave Specials r TiniPalmoIive After Shave Tal*
^ Veuin, with a tube of Palmolive Shaving CreaSm 




























SENIOR BOYS DEPT. .
UNITED SUNDAY SCHOOL
10.00 to 10.50 a.m.
Sunday eesalon will be as usual. At­
tendance is steadily increasing but 
still there is room for more. Teen age 
boys will Ibe made welcome.
Baraea Boys and Bl^k Knights will 
hold ithoir mid-week thoetSng on Wed­
nesday at 79 Mason Ave..; 8 to 9, 
games, and 9 to 10 regular work.
' There will be a combined meeting 
of aW groups with their friends next 
Wednesday, Feb. 8, in the basement 
of the church. Special feature will bo 
lantern slides secured from the Uni­
versity of Alberta, at Edmonton.
Feb. 7 to 18 is Father and Son 
Week and the Tuxia Boys are plan­
ning to invite their .dads to have sup­
per with them on Wednesday, Feb. 
10; It is hoped that th</ fathers of the 
ibdys will endeavor to "keep this date 
o.pen for this^ event. :
piM—O' ..... ■;........'
Christ Church
Jan.'Sl, 1926. Septuagoslma Sunday 
11 a.m.—'Morning Prayer. .
•t.^0 p.m.—Even Song.
2.30 p.m.--'Sunday School.
130 p.m.^—'Divlne service'at Coal 
Creelc*. ■ ■
• 9 V ^ I *timmm
AT REDUCED PRICES
MIDWINTER BARGAINS IN THINGS
YOU NEED
Pikers DisjwppoaTing Phee Oeam. l^g. flOc for.....................................45c
Roxall Oold Cream. Reg. 50c for .— .......................................................... S6c
Roxall Disappearing Cream. Reg. 60c for ................................................ SOc
Woodbury's Cold Cteam. Reg. 60c for................^.........................................40tt
Mary Gnorden iCream. Reg. 00c for .......................................-.................... ..,76c
Paradis Talcum Powder. Reg. 76e. for .................................................. ....... OOc
Squibbs Toilcuim Povvder. Reg. 86c for.......................................................
Velvoderm Talcum Powder. Reg. 50c iltor...................... ................ .............SGc
Yucca Tnloum Powder. Reg. 25c for.............................................................. 16c
Woodihirry’s Tooth Paste. Reg. 25c for .........................................................iOc
Mbdallion Tooth Paste. Reg. BOc for ........................................................... 80c
Tepeco Tooth PawUs. Reg. 60c for ................................................................. .80c
lOalorox Vacuum Bottles. Reg. Ifl.OO for .....................................................76c
JTontoel Oonvpacts. Reg. 60c for ...a..., .......a ........ a....... . a. ....*85C
Naiurotio Lip Sticks. Reg. S6c for ...................  ..........................................25c
■ iMary Garden Lip Sticks. Reg. BOc for ........................................................ 85c
Hockey Sticks. Reg. OBc for....... .......................................................................BOc
Hockey BlJeks. lileg. $1.25 for .................................................................... ,„.$1,00
4&YTTlilni A.1lll9^-'4LJP sBaiJy iiiWiiiiiiw^aiiEjb JBJP: ^ Mi %ll^P
DftUG AND BOOK STORK
Total ...........................;..4..-134
Of the above- totaV four cl^t^s 
were withdrawn'and six dismiss^. 
iB^ne's collledted for year ;1925}-$35.60.00 
Fines collected for'year '1924..$1472.86 
Property ' to,'the value of $556.00 
was reported to have been--stolen; of 
this amount we recovered to the the 
value of '$350.00,' leaving a balance of 
$'228.00 yet to Ibe .recover^.
Lost property report^ amoun^d toi 
$64;p0,- all of which was rocovere'd. 1 
Damage done to city property, and 
no prosocution.%one on ■Muth-recovered 
the sum of $^.00. ' ''..v
•For outside points were 
gc^s to the value of $860,^'ai^ for an 
-Anierican-<expies^’*ompaa»y?’^'-^we3re; 
the, means-^ off, recovering^ $3000, worth 
of-, trayellers* 'ciiequea.\ ' -1 - 1 J- : j 
We conducted'14 raids during^ th^ 
year and out of this’total 'we'success­
fully-prosecuted- 10 -of- th-ose parties. 
Our < efforts - were mostly,.in, search of 
the Jllicit'sale of liquor. Since the in­
ception, of the beer parlors in April 
our'work in this direction has - been' 
greatly reduced. ^ •
As to the enfowement of the Gov­
ernment Liquor Act it might be in­
teresting for the' board to'know that 
no secret agents were used by this 
department, nor had the government 
sent their agents. into the city. This 
has resulted in the city getting their 
full ^ share of the liquor profits for 
the-year, which amounts to $9879.46.
Ten persons weire arrested by this 
department, for ontside points.
The nuimiber of auto accidents for 
the year was five, none being of a 
seiious nature. '
There, was one fatal accident during 
be yenr.'^’nnd two coroner’s inquests.
The number of transients given a 
bed for the, night was 60. During the 
fnfll of the year more transients pass­
ed. through this city thon any year 
since my being connected with- this 
department. . I
An outstanding feature is the. very 
few, .doors found open by the night 
constables, only six doors of business 
'houses being found open.
Ambulance calls answered by this 
department were six. Thip department 
attends te all caKis after 0 p.m.
The red lights 'which are in use for 
'the night constables were ans\vered 
20 Umes dating tlie year. A word of 
thanks ^ght be gl'ven hero to the 
telephone operators ’who very kindly 
attend to thoso lights. They have 
given the depantment the beat of 
service.
The number of dogs destroyed was
six. - //
This city surcAy holds 'sn enviable 
record. No revolting crime has been 
commiitled within the precincts of the 
city, for the past three years. 'Only one 
cose was 'sent up for trial daring the 
year. Tltls was the outcome of a 
(Jrunken brawl on Clirislmas morning. 
The case was briought forward on «a 
speedy trial, when the judge dismiss-
ftl thri cApcp.
Tlie nu'ntber of city prisoners who 
nerved their terms dn the city jail 'was 
26; -from the provincial poliMi 'wo re­
ceived dn end from flw« R.n.'M.T’. ft. 
Meads sorve<t to prisoners totalled 
2279 for the year.
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The 'Crow’s Nest Bonspiel opened! 
on Monday morning at Coleman with 
26 rinks in the draw and with fairly 
good ice. The Femie rinks are all do­
ing well and will no doubt bring home 
the bacon.
On Wednesday night the curlers 
were entertained by the Coleman 
Club at a magnificent spread in the 
dining room of the Grand Union Ho­
tel. A fine program was palled« 'off 
and the visiting curlers were tmanim- 
-ous in d.ylaring it to be the best en­
tertainment ever provided at a dis- 
triot spiel.
The annual meeting was held on 
Wednesday afternoon, when the fol- 
lo'win^officers were elected:
Pre^dent—Wm., Cameron, Oran- 
brook.
Vice President-—^H. C. McBurney^ 
Coleman.
Sec.-Treas.—S. Herchmer, Femie..
Executive—'Messrs- MePhee, Ma- 
graw, Kastner, Fisher, Bolton, Mor­
gan,, Dr, Keys, Allison, Young, Mar- 
nock, Munro, Reynolds and Reid.
In another column will be found the 
.schedule as played ^o date.
ANNUAL MEETING OF
CHRIST CHURCH
The annual meting of the parish­
ioners of 'Christ Church was held in. 
the church basement on Monday, Jan.
25 at 8 p.m.
There was a very good attendance of 
members; showing the great in-terest 
that is being taken in the welfare of 
the church. Rev. 'H. U. Oswald odcu- 
pied the 'Chair, and after oi>emng -the 
meeting ■with prayer called upon the 
various organizations to give their 
reports.; These were read and also the 
financial statements, all of which 
were -very interesting and "showed, v 
much improvement ; over other years.
Through the efforts, of all .the or- ; 
ganizations the: 'ohurch i? in a much 
stronger position financiallyy -having 
wiped 'Off all outstanding and current 
debts, besides paying aH in^extst as 
.walL...as a substantial sum an the, .! 
^Ji:eage,^^ri^al^
^ ' The “ lady- members 6T" .the \v^K>ua^ 
^organizations are to be congratulated 
for their^ success and achievements 
'during the year 19^ and heaitily 
thanked for-their untiring efforts and. . 
work .in> helping 'to bring about such 
progress of tke .church. ■ -
The following t gentlemen'were ap­
pointed to -act as members of the , 
church committee for the year 1926: 
People’s Warden—^T. Beck.
Rector's. .Warden—-A.'E.-Hughes. 
Vestry,men-'-Dr. D. - CJorsan, C. An­
drews, C. Hunaley, A. E._ Maroer, F. 
Alexander, J. Lowe, T. .Nelson, R. D. 
Lovell, A. K. Thirsk.
—o  '.I H'ii'
COAL CREEK NOTES '
Tom Uphill was a visitor to camp 
'this week.
The government sno'wplow cleared! 
the road between here and Former 
thus allowing auto traffic.
'Miss Annie Frazer has,arrived back 
in caiYip from Cranbrook and is stay­
ing with her mother.
A parcel left in the M. F. & M. 
train on Saturday night now awaits 
the owner at the Coal Co. office hero.
Burns’. Night up hero was ’ voted 
the 'best yet. The Club Hall was tasto-, 
fully decorated and all tables filed 
for the whist drive. Prize 'winners: 
Ladies, 1 Mrs. J. Parker, 2 Miss H. ' 
Workman; 3 Mrs. * J. Mitchell. Gen­
tlemen, 1 J; Ferguson, 2 Fred Contes,
8 Master Frazer. The Mdody Boys 
played for the daneo which followed.
Miss Alice -Fawlcy entertained a 
number of her young friends on 'Sun­
day last, the occasion being her lltli 
'birthday. Songs and parlor gairos 
followed an enjoyable repost.
The hockey game on Tuesday even­
ing in which tlio local puck artists 
earned a draw, has caused the fans to 
do some tall 'talking.
The board of management 'of tho 
Club have decided to replenish the 11 
brary with new books, which will 
m.'ike it 'the finest club library in B.C.
A social evening was hold in the- 
■'Tnited Church up hero on Wednesday 
at 'which nil enjoyed thcmselvos. Sup­
per wr/i served by the Lnd'.o.i Aid.
Tho fo-otball fans of this camp are 
getting together to formul.'iti: ph-ins 
for tho coming flonffon.
Percy Oakley, who und'irwcn* an 
operation in tho Fernio Hospital ar­
rived home today.
All Dolfov« nro tn jr,*fori.«'
tho lodge noBslon in the I.O.O.F Hall 
on Tufcpdfi5\ Important buniness Wear 
your foz.
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AMERICA’S LAST 
TIMBER STAND
Hxuddled up in one corner of this 
continent is - North America’s last 
pockfe^t’of tiimiber; ^
British Columhia’s 300* billion feet, 
Washington’s 450 billion feet and 
Oregon’s 450 (billion feet,' together 
making up 75 per cent of the timiber 
on the continent,' all . crowded into a 
little dark patch on the map in the 
Pacific Northsvest,- represent North 
- America’s last opportunity to make 
.her timber a permanent asset.
Is this last stand of merchantable 
timber to be made a wonderful herit 
age or is it to be frittered away in a 
chaotic'and throat-cutting selling orgy 
that won’t bring anybody a nickel ?
That is the question' the lumbermen 
of the. Pacific Northwest are going 
to ask themselves when they convene 
in Seattle January 2S.
^These lumbermen should have- 
gieat ' deal to talk about, some very 
ihl^restting anomalies to explain.
■■■’For instance, they will try to ex 
plain to themselves why, although the 
19®4 market was good and the 1&25 
market was even better^ they all lost 
money in, 1925. They will try to fine 
out just why. they had to actually sell 
below, the cost of production.
It is the same question that.the rai­
sin growers of California, the tobacco 
growers of Kentucky, the rubber groW' 
,ers of Sumatra and the wheat gro’wers 
of Western Canada were; faced with 
long ago and have commenced to solve 
■ tody;.
It simply means that if the lumiber 
men of the Pacific Northwest are go 
ang to survivci they must use the same 
sense and organizing ability to unite 
and cooperate for. fair market prices 
as the raisin, tobacco, rubber am 
wheat growers ha-ve already success 
fully done. ' ' -
In England, when the colonial rub­
ber growers were beaten to their knees 
under .the same set of circumstances 
as face the Pacific Northwest lumber- 
' men, a gent named Bltevenson came 
along with a plan. In Germany, when 
■everything was chaotic, another gent 
named Dawes came along : with ,,an-' 
’'ether plan.': - ! .
■ ' What the lumbermen of .the_ Pacific 
^’.Northwest’'need is another ;StevenBon
■ or' another JJawesitq give'-them a real 
^ plan of drgahizatio'n and. co-operation.
' 'Whether^ or not they find such , a 
planjwill mean all .the "difference be­
tween bankrupt-prices and failure 05 
fair prices and prosperity.—■’Vancouver 
Sun.- r. ■
Ten per cent of the world’s ■ - lead 
output is produced at the Trail, B.C., 
smelter; operated by the Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Go.- This plant, 
which has been shattering production 
records with spectacular regularity, 
has just finished its banner year. Not 
only i did it furnish ten per cent of 
the world’s lead supply, but also seven 
per cent of the world’s zinc.'From its 
lead refinerjr, the - last stage of its 
lead process, 335 tons of metal is be- 
ng produced daily on an average, 
while the zinc refinery, which puts 
out an electrolytic product from the 
leached roasts of the zinc plant, pro­
duces 160 tons of zinc. Nearly all the 
ore originates at the immense Kim­
berley mine in East Kootenay, where 
a city of 6009 population has sprung 
up in the wake of the rapidly expand-i 
ing industry.
B.C. PLANT HAS BIG OUTPUT BDYS&eilLS
CLUB mm
Here and-TKere
According to official figures is­
sued by the Redemptorist Fatherfi 
about 300,000 pilgrims visited the 
famous Ste. Anne'de Beaupre shrine 
during the season of 1925. Thirty- 
nine countries were represented. Of 
the number mentioned, 145,000 came 
by car and the; remainder by train.
Seven Americans, touring the 
world on the Canadian Pacific liner 
“Empress of Scotland,’’ welcomed 
the New Ye^ from the top of the 
Great Pyramid in Egypt. Pour 
yonpg ladies and ; three men left 
their party camped on: the sands of. 
the Sahara and climbed the pyramid, 
**£or n little excitement.’’
Two new steamship lines have 
made Halifax a port of call this 
year, and during the first six months 
of the year the increase in ship ton­
nage was over one million tons. For 
the ten months of 1925 the increase 
in ship tonnage, compared with the 
same period last year was over 
1,600,000.
psycho-analysis
■ Canada’s exports to Soviet Russia 
have increased three hundred fold 
during the ^ast twelve months. 
Trade figures available show that 
:in the-twelve months ending Octo­
ber 81,. Canada exported goods 
valued at $14,000,000 - to Russia, as 
compared to $48,000 for the- preced­
ing twelve months'.
During the last three years the 
boys and girls of East .Kootenay dis­
trict have been very successful in 
their Pig Club work and the interest 
that has been shown in this work by 
the boys and girls themselves is 
largely responsible for them being 
placed at the top of the clubs of 
the province in -two out of three 
years.
In order to have the same enthus­
iasm .shown in 1926 it was thought 
that Eome new clases should be ar­
ranged, and as the Boys’ and Girls’ 
Club is in fair condition financially 
the following class, with the follow­
ing prize money will be oi>enj not only 
to boys and girls who are members 
of the Cranbrook District Boys’ and 
Girls’ Club, but to any owner of 
sows in East Kootenayr
Best litter of Yorkshire or York­
shire grade pigs shown at the time 
of the Cranbrook Boys’ and Girls’ 
Pig Show, $60; $26; $15 ;$10.
The rules and regulations regarding 
this comx)etitO'On will be as' follows:
1. Entries must be made at the 
AgricuHtural office one month' after 
the farrowing of the sow.
2. The litter need not be all rais­
ed by the exhibitir; that is ,to say, a 
farmer can arrange with boys and 
girls through the district to raise one: 
or as many of these pigs as he wishes; 
The boys and girls can enter these; 
pigs as he 'wishes. The boys and 
girls can enter these for the individu­
al prizes in the Pig Club, ■then: they 
will be shown as a group by the 
breeder for the above prize money. :
3. The pigs will be . judged froni' 
the bacon hog standpoint, hut size 
of litter ■will be an important cori- 
sideration.
4. Pigs entered for-this : oomi)eti- 
tion must be at least five months 
old at time of show.
5. Entries - in this competitdoh 
must have been sired by a pure bred 
Yorkshire boar.
Any further -information required 
can be obtained- from the ^ Agprifeul- 
tural Office at Cranbrook.
ONE MILK STA^P>S OUT 
FROM ALL THE REST
■fk iC ANY brands of evaporated milk 
JlMJL —but just one outstanding 
leader.,
Leads in sales in Canada—>leads in 
sales the world over.
That one brand is Carnation.
" The extent to which psychorana- 
-lysts are going is illustrated "by the 
-visit to Kenya' of Dr. C. -j. Jung of 
Zurich and -Dr..: Hi E.' Baynes of - Xionr 
• don to make'-a study of the Bagishu 
-people. 'They -intend to reside at 
mount Eigoh .for ac^e six months, to 
; invei^gate-: the native: mind; and cus-- 
—toms: and also; to see .the effect wh^^ 
residence among them: has on ;-the 
■■minds of the white visitors.' 'What it 
is'hoped -to do is to throw light on 
•the subject-of the existence- of,, the 
-primitive in all men, cmlized and 
rincivilized — a subject on which' it 
-would appear from, every day experi- 
enefe very little light is needed, inas­
much as civilization is only the thin­
nest of veneers. The Bagishu tribe 
are a (mixture of ithe Bantu-and Nilo­
tic bloods. They have an 'extensive 
mythology and beliefs associated with 
the physical features of their coun­
try. The psychologists who are study- 
"ing them labor under this one great 
handicap,- namely, their dopendo.nce 
on interpreters; Thus, whatever in­
formation they tbtain will be in a 
measure, second-hand.
Sir Bryan Duncan has been draw­
ing attention- to the need of hn in­
quiry' by competent; persona into th'o 
•■^wholo' subject of psychological, trea^' 
mont. ■ Ho says there' are B0(und rod- 
sono for • deeming the -theory of 
psycho-analysis to' ho - an;, unsubstan­
tial fiction and the practice based on 
lit as potential .of-incalculable harm. 
Ho has very little ,ui^o , for what is 
cnlied the, ‘'“New Psychology.” It is 
aoiue fifUicu years old. Its history 
itbounds with reports of alleged euros, 
but, as Sir Bryan Donkin points out, 
'it differs profoundly from all other 
departments of medical literature in 
not reporting' fniluros. The allogec.
, succosHOs recorded, 3^® Hny-s, are not 
puihlifdied in any such form as to per­
mit adequate criticism. Hero is bin 
conclusion; “Outside the circle of 
practising psycho-analysts, the very 
nature of most of their cases seems 
to necessitate a secrecy whiqh is in 
effect almdst impenetrable. It is no 
sound Or sufficUmt charge against 
psycho-analysis ,to say or oven to 
prove that fiomo or all of its con 
•elusions and re««U.s nro objertionnWo 
or ix^ellent. It is essential to show 
the unsoundness of its fundamental 
asBUm'ptionfli,"’rhai in why he nrgen n 
convnetent in'Oruiru into the -whole sub 
ject. Such an inquiry would at least 
have tiio do«lral>le result of exclud­
ing many of the present day quaeiks 
from (practising the so-call«<l psycho- 
.uiuilysia.—Colonist.
Four-international sporting events 
are ’io^be held at -Quebec in Febru-,: 
ary» ..will ' be-^the,' show-shoe
races, ^|n which 8,0b0.1willVtdke part, 
ihcluding:l,Q00 men coming from the 
State of Maine; a hockey -match be­
tween the Sons of Ireland 'and the 
Dartmouth College team;, the ; Hur 
bart Curling Bonspeil; and the- In­
ternational Dog Sled Derby.
; George Rollin, yard:agent.at Place 
y iger Station, Montreal, retired 
under pension . arrangements on 
January. 1, 1923, after forty-six
years of servlce'WRh the C.P.R. - He 
entered the employ of the Company: 
as messenger at- Hochelaga,^ now' 
called Place Vigor. 'Station; on April 
24, 1870. 'J..''A. S. Racicot has been 
appointed 'to; fill Mr. Rollin’s posi­
tion.
And the whole basis of this world­
wide preference for CSrnatlon Milk 
is quality.
Carnation quality, steadfastly main- 
tained, comprises sill the virtues you 
should expect in the milk you use- 
uniform richness, purity, creamy con­
sistency, delicate taste and pleasing 
color.
. These good ^points improve all cook­
ing and bring out the flavor and 
texture of foods. In,place of cream. 
Carnation is perfect for coffee, fruits 
and cereals. . Just consider^ Carnation 
cuts cream costs down two-thirds!
Next time, buy Carnation. You’ll be 
in good company; More and more 
housewives of Canada are depending 
on Carnation to solve their milk 
problems.
At your grocer’s, in the familiar red 
and white labelled Carnation cans. 
PUMPKIN PIE^—1% cups steamed pump­
kin, % cup brown sugar, 1 tsp. cinnamon, 1 
tsp. ginger, 2 tbsp. orange juice, % tsp. 
salt, 2 eggs, 1 cup Carnation milk, % cup 
water. Mix materials in order given and 
pour into an unbaked pastry shell. ’ Place in 
a 450'“F. oven at-first, to set the crust, and, 
after ten minutes, reduce the temperature 
to 250‘’F. for the rest of the baking period. 
This low temperature is necessary to pro- 
- duce the proper consistency of a filling 
that is composed principally: of milk and 
eggs. ;High temperatures curdle or whey 
such fillings and give them a “livery” 
appearance. The baking period is, about 
one hour.
"Vyritc for a free copy of Mary Blake’s 
Cook Book. Address Carnation -Milk 
Products, Co., Limited, Aylmer, Ont.
4..
THE NEW TURKEY
Pour students from British Uni­
versities, comprising the British Im- ’ 
perial Debating Team, are now in 
Canada meeting a number of Cana­
dian university and college debating 
teams - in a wordy battle on the 
merits of “The Geneva Protocol and 
The Lcaguo of Nations”; “The De­
generacy of Wostcni Civilization.” 
and “The Singapore Base.” * --.
Turikey’s new - law, which: will make 
■polygamy absolutely illegal, is the 
greatest progressive - force that ever 
came -into the Ifife of the 'Turkish-na-' 
tion. . - .
The -ci-vilization^ of any jieople' may 
always be measured iby the manner m 
which they treat their womens and 
children. Polygamy is an - insult to, 
women. : It is degrading to women and 
children. ’
This new law, therefore, definitely 
adds to iSirkey’s civilization.
But (the greatest gain is not in :oiv- 
ili^tiony 'but in the £n>^at new force 
of home life that -will be creaed in- 
Turkey.
So long as polygamy exists, homes 
are; impossible. No matter how- close 
the affei^ion- betfween a man , and his 
harem; that emotional and intellect­
ual intimacy, - that tolerance and' un­
derstanding love that characterize 
marriage between one . man and . one 
woman and which lie at the; very 
heart of home life, cannot exist be­
tween one man and more than one 
wife;
The home: is the greatest moral 
force in the world. It is the cradle 
of civilization. It- is the inspiration 
of nearly every great and good thing 
that has been; done on the face of''the 
earth since the dawn of time.
And in s,pite of all her great lead-
11
«€ Prom Contented Cows »» Produced in Canada
BIG ORDER FROM BRITAIN
ers, her mathematicians, her writers,
From 40,000 to 50,000 British emi­
grants will come t'o'^ Canada under 
the now * cheap "passage orrango-' 
ments made by the Canadian and 
British Governments and transporta­
tion companies. Hundreds of in­
quiries have already boon received 
from those anxious lo~boncfit by the 
nqw plan and among them are many 
from domestic servants.
Twenty prairie chickens wore In-- 
tervlowod in Montreal recently and 
cast infinite scon on the East. They 
hopped about In groat excitement 
ttt meal time. The _ interviewer 
asked, “Take you a long time to 
pick up as good cats out West at 
this time of year, oh?” A chorus 
of shrill voices answered diadain-r 
fully, “Tut-tut-iut.” They wore 
shipped out of the country by Do­
minion Express, for contempt of 
the East.
and her geniufjics, Turkey has 'hcver 
quitcj achieved greatness simply be­
cause the home force was lacking. 
Her •governimoh.ts have never achiev­
ed complete purity because the great­
est influence towards purity Ima novej.* 
existed. Her national morals have 
suffered because the homo, the great­
est moral forco^^ has not been a part 
of Turkish
This now livWV‘*^olls<hlng polygamy, 
does more indicate a growing:
souse of justice and decency in TlSiV- 
key. It indicates' the rebirth- of a na­
tion. It brings Turkey nearer to true 
gmntness than avas over accomplished 
)y the Turkish conquerors of the 
Middle Ages.—^Yancouver Sun. '
There is Doxni’nibii wide interest in 
the news contained in the dispatch 
from ■ London, England; stating that 
a lumber firm has received an order 
from one of the greatest -of the‘Brit­
ish railway 'groups for 26,M0,000 feet 
of Douglas, fir .railway ties. The 
cable dispatch stated this-infoimation' 
came from'high officials of the .rail­
ways coi^med. “It 'is poiinted' out,” 
reads the dispatch, “in the same' cir­
cles that this is more than British 
.Columbia’s .ixital exports to- Great 
Britain wore in 1923. This order 
breaks the buying tradition for more 
than a century,” otic authority .states. 
“British railway ties have been here­
tofore made from_ Baltic pine. For 
the first Lime the British railways 
have declared their intention of giv­
ing preference to - Canadian timber j 
provided that the price and other 
conditions are equal. Also for the 
first.time- a .great British railway 
group has ' inserUI'l in its conditions 
of -bender that’ preference Is -to bo 
given to Canadian , timber.” ' The 
British Admiralty also decided /ocent- 
I ly to use Douglas fir for .the decks 
and bulkheads of n(BW battleships and 
liho British Board o'f Trade has agreed 
•to use Douglas fir and silver spruce 
lrt‘| the’-cqristrucHon -of both rowiibg 
anJl' mbtoiir' llltelldAts.'
times such taaks are looked upon as 
mehial and-beneath-the dignity of-the 
preseiqt': ^y youth. 'Which of course is 
all bosh;* What was good: enough for 
the - present.'-boy's father' is good 
enough for him. But .to do justice to 
the Youth and the flapper: the fault is 
largely., that .of the parents.—(Satur­
day Night.- .. .
HT^
IfCalifornia. Syrup of . Figs" is 
Child's Best Laxative
Prom August 1 to December 81, 
1925 inclusive, a total of 201,070,- 
804 bushels of grain were mnrket(»d 
along Canadian Pacifio western lines. 
Ol this amount there were 104,191,- 
930 bushels of wheat and 87,773,868 
bushels -of other grains. Tjoadings 
tzs the same period -were 124,409 
cars of grain .containing 182,074J150 
LuBiVtelH as compared to 88,888 ears, 





THE POLITE JOB AND Tn£s BOV
“Why aren’t there parking places 
for pedestrians'?” asked a motorist. 
He forfpf'is our commodious ccmiR- 
torios. ■■', ’
PILLS
The plight of the white collar 
worker is still a source of much eom- 
ment. We are told that over a period 
of 24 years the' real wages of the 
factory employee have increased ' 27 
per cent, (^lile In the same period 
iho pairchasing power of the office 
hand has actually declined 5 per -cent.
The nnsiwor is that too few jieeple 
wish to dirty iholr hands in these 
days by learning a trade, with the 
reftult that competition ifor the white 
collar jobs Is over keen. In other 
words we are very likely educating 
our boys to the point where they shirk 
ill sorts of manual labor, preferring 
’.(( t-ake h‘H:i rtirnunerative work and
butitinas,
ni? WTCf nviT (CfUJCiN slUFi i9
CORN
lars.
Remember—no imitations in tlie world can 
equal the quality of UENbON’S Corn Starch, 
First in Canada 65 years ago, and nltU first 
in quality todayl Our Recipe Book FREE!
J)
m
In the old days the boy, no matter 
how opulent the parents, bustled iho 
..lonl and the ashes and cleaned the 
snow from the sidewalks. In those |
Thf ChUKXiK STAUCH CO..
MONTREAL
’“’SSUSSTAf”"'
4'* tp^yy**** ^*4$ I
A
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A SORRY MESS WE
HAVE AT OTTAWA OFFICE CAT
Be SureVou Get The Genuine ■■ 
giLLETrS FLAKE LYE
TOO MUCH GOVERNMENT
In the last year for which complete 
statistics are available it is shown that 
federali provincial and municipal gov­
ernments in Canada collected $627,- 
902,769 in taxation. This is almost 
one-fourth of the total net production 
for the year-^agricultdral and indus­
trial. Twice the value-of the whole 
wheat crop for 1923 was paid to these 
gqvernirnents in taxatiox^. Since the 
wartime taxes were iinposed the ratio 
of taxation to_ national .income has 
remained stationary in Canada. In 
Great Britain and the United States 
substantial Tsductions have been ef­
fected. -
-In his address at the annuel moat­
ing of the Royal Bank of Caiiada Sir 
Herbert Holt said that taxation' in 
Canada has' reached the'.>point where 
It is retarding the growth of national 
wealth, increasing the cost of produc­
tion, decreasing demandr—and with it 
profit and wages—--and ' withdraim 
money from productive! use. He says 
the country is: over-burdened with 
government, and the enormous exjxan- 
sibn of the public debt is a matter of 
grave, . misgiving.-, , Canada is over- 
; governed and over-taxed, and -the one 
; is^the natural ooirollary of the other. 
The political diseases from which; we. 
sxiffer have been diagnosed long agoj; 
not only iby business .men hut by the' 
- ordinary voter as well.-Administrative 
extravagance^- and- incompetence have 
. been in the .. saddle - too - long. There 
should he-a r^uctidn in the';impedi--: 
menta of gove(rhment.-:^Oolonist, ' ,
Politically Canada is iri sore straits. 
Wdthout grroup allegiance neither of 
the old line parties can function. With 
group allegiance it is a case' of buy, 
sell arid diclcer. Mr. Forke at the mo­
ment is playing the part of Warwick, ' 
and while we afe all admiration for 
the Uaird of Pipestone, at the same 
time it is an- unhealthy condition 
which we are obliged to face.
We must extract ourselves, some­
how and the only method possible is 
another general election. Until such 
time we will be governed by a small 
group, in; no way representative of 
the country as a whofe. Imagine if 
you can the .sorry position of' eithea: 
Mr.'King or Mr. 'Meighen going about 
hat in hand jockeying, dickering, wire 
pulling for the support of a dozen or 
two members.. Gf course the Pro­
gressives along with the two Labor 
members and the Tlindependents” will 
lay a heavy hand upon the adminis­
tration. They boss the job and they 
know it, none better. By all means let 
us get back to the two historic par­
ties, neither of which are by no means 
perfect, but either is better than the 
p.olitical tangle in which we now find 
ourselves.
Governments cannot successfully 
function on the buy and sell principle 
and this is exactly the position of the 
House of Commons at this moment.
The fi fteenth pariiament should 
have a. short life, bs it ever so mei‘ry. 




“This country,” viewed with alarm 
the sociology lecturer, “has progress­
ed from ‘Am I the first girl you ever 
loved?’ to ‘Am I the last'wife you’re 
figuring on having?”' ^
A Hr )fe 4^ Jtr K
No present day school child could 
■possibly learn all he’s taught.
Short dresses are long on display.
Shoulders are necessary for fight­
ing and legs are necessary for run­
ning and—■! ask you-^--why do we have 
shoulders. '
V. :ic ^ Itt
Gladys: “Is your husband away? I 
haven’t seen him for ages.” .




Tfs-O clraoic© teas ^sed
delicious ^oodmess. S^Ieidm.
* « « >tc )|C * A CRIME ADMITTED
luck next tune.—
ALBEllTAIS CROP
On behalf oi the Alberta Dapaxt- 
ment of Agricuituixs, Colin -G,. GTOff, 
provincial publicity commissioner, has S.good 
, issued a statement regarding the j them smart. 
I wheat crop of that province" for 1920.
ft 4c 3|I «
Deal gently with fools; one day you 
may be one yourself.
: About all you can say for long en- 
gagememts is that they keep down 
the exi>ense.
'ft. ♦■■,4* ft; ft * . .
If there were no luncheon confer­
ences, men could think up some other 
way to kill two hours at noon.
' ‘!Ci ^ .!|c nr ' '
Doesn’t matter, but a couple of oys­
ters is so little for a cafe - to make 
such a iJig ste.w about.
Ht «
We earnestly hojxe that the sad 
school of experience will have no re­
unions.
■ Ct " V th 4|t '« « .
: :*Whener trouble Adam had
He laid them down vdth Eve’s. 
And every morn when ho awoke 
They each turned o’e-r new leaves.
ft ft ft «:’ft. ft . ' ' .;
Jack Shand thinks soap must be 
'or the eyes becau-se it makes
What’s wrong with this sentence; 
Once upon a time there was a movie 
star who got mad every time she saw 
her picture in the paper. •
■ ■ 'ft :« ft ft
“What is the principal cause of di­
vorce ?” one. winter wants to know. 
Well, for a rough guess, we shoulc 
say, “Marriage.”
'ft * m ' ft' 'ft ■
It makes no difference how high an 
estimate a man places on himsplf he 
always passes for what he is worth.
. ft 'ft 'ft ft ft.'ft. .
There are lots of men who play a 
fair game of drawpokcr if you keep 
your eye on them.
■ Ti? »is 'tSC 'A *
A job is a position where'the other 
fello^v has it.
' ft .ft'«'ft' ft.'ft
If a man empties hia purse into his 
head, no man can take It away from 
him.';. :
That Bolshevist mentality is not be­
coming any more humane with the 
years is illustrated by the publication 
in the official Soviet organ in Lenin­
grad of the details of the murders of 
the Rusian Imperial Family in 1918. 
The report is cold-blooded, and it is 
the first official admission that Le- 
nine and Ms colleagues were respon­
sible for a family massacre, for pre­
viously the Russian government had 
only admitted the shooting of the 
Czar.
The report says that during the 
imiprisonment at Eka-torinburg; tlie 
members of the Imperial family were 
strictly guarded. . On one occasion > 
v/hen the Princess -Tatiana looked out 
of a window a sentry fired. It was 
originally intended fay the Central
government that there should be a 
great public trial of the Czar with 
Trotsky as the public prosecutor. This 
proposal was abandoned, and on July 
12 the Soviet at Ekaterinburg decided 
to shoot the family without trial. At 
midnight on that date the whole 
family and four attendants were or­
dered to go downstairs to the base­
ment, “because the Whites intended to 
bombard the house.” They went, un­
suspecting, and there the Command­
ant read the sentence of the Soviet. 
They all seemed stunned, the report 
says. Only the Czar remarked, “So 
you are not taking us anywhere?” 
The - fusilade commenced and the 
bodies of the viotims were destroyed 
on the following day. Th® crime ’ 
shocked the world and remains one of 




In a'C<.:cr(lance with- -the best facte ofa 
tamable, it is now fairly certain that 
the average < yield of; all wheat over 
the total acreage will be maintained 
at 18 bushels. The total acreage is 
placed iit 5,719,749, on which an aver­
age of 18 bushels giyes a total-yield 
of 103,995,482 bushels.: Allowing ap­
proximately 9,000,000 for seed, - this 
leaves a. total for marketing-of prac­
tically 95,00,000 bushels. • •
MINING INDUSTRY RECORD
.Wisdom consists largely’-of- kndwin'g 
w^en you have said eimugli.T-“BrtEf^o' 
P^t.'
All recod'ds for production were sur­
passed ' in the mining industry of On­
tario during th'e year -1925, according, 
to* a" review by the Minis'ter of ^ Mines;: 
for the ■ ■ :pTovince; The. value of the, 
1925^ output exceeded 'by'.five' milUon: 
dMlars that of'-1918,-the year of the 
rebord demand for nielkel and copper. 
Including' both; -metals'‘.'and ■non-me'f- 
^3; the aggc^ateIra^e'"'ainolftitedf^ 
about $85,O0d;O00. Of this $60,800,000 
nickel and .oop-i»eT, this being an, ad- 
waiwe' of about $9000,000 over. 1924.
I was* for metals, mainly gold, silver.
Breadth without thickness is mere 
ly flatness.
.'..ft » ft-ft' ft' ft- ..
If music is the language - .of - love 
there is no chance at all for a. saxo­
phone player. ‘ '
' ' '. ft .ft.; * ft ft . .
You may keep children-from mak­
ing marks on the wall paper by 
banging it on the ceiling.
ft ft * ft ft ft ”•
Once in a while you canbuy the suit 
you really .want, if the clerk happens 
not to be a good ‘ salesman.
ft ft ft ft ft ft.
“If you only had rural free deliv­
ery out here, you-——’’ began a tour-; 
ist. ' ■ <: - ■ • . '
I-hain’t got ho manner of use fox. 
no'free deliveryj’fri-interrupted Eagson 
Tatters. “I-want an excuse to go to 
town once in a ;whi'le." '
The human goose is always stuf­
fing and wondering what makes^ber 
so fat. ■'. * . ■ .
“ ’Tis great to behold',’’ "sighed Mark 
Antony, as he viewed ,the pyramids. 
.Wheirea't Cleo snuggled:' closer and 
^whispered , in his ear, “ ’Tis greater 
to be held.” ; , ' . •
A furnace , and a husband differ—- 
the furnace goes out .after it is lit up.
; ft ft, ft ft ft ft ; ^
Why not taike out a life member­
ship in the Don’t Worry Club.
ft,ft ft ft'* .
AiE MURP.AY DESIGNS S'TREH.ING’ 
■C>r*.S1’UMES F-OR FICTURES
The . dazzling and oxiginai costume 
creations of Mae .Murray - have estab­
lished her as one of the best dressed 
women in America. Every picture in 
which the piqUant actress appears 
brings forth new and lavish designs 
in; dresses and -gowns, most of which 
shei designs .herself; The peak of her 
artistic ability ad originality is reach­
ed in.-her ^extensive wardrobe for “The' 
Merry i Widow,’!; the -: Metr o-Goldwy n-; 
Mayer: vpicture ,directed by Eric von 
Stroheim, wMch:coimes to the Orpheum 
theatre on Wednesday and Thursday 
next. ! ■' ■ ' •
Yet -wath all- these davish and exotic 
creations which she always ■wears 'beM 
fore: the camera, Mae Murray .is quite
' This advertisement is'not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by thp' Government.-of British Columbia.
PREVBNTS GOITRE
■ Just lately have scientists, discovered that the most 
popular sea fppd supplies the glands of the throat with 
iodine^ thus' preveht^g Goitre* It has a I^vor all its 
own> right from the salty hrinc. If your grocer can-, 
not supply you» send us ten cents and we will send you 
a full si2e paelmge*
ISLAND DULSE CO*, SAINT JOHN, N.B*
A Real Soft Wedding 
J ohn Feather and Luella Down have 
been married in Milburg, Mich. Well, 
they cap’t call her dcram any more,
 ̂ ' ft ft 'ft ft ft ft
■When a butterfly becomes -a red-hot 
mama, she’s a firefly.
ft Ik. ft
Happiness cbnsista of being glad 
your five dollar bill isn’t a one . in­
stead of soriy it Isn’t a teix.
ft ft'ft ft ft ft. < ..
A question, we cannot answer. “The 
loud spoukor is often useful, .but why 
the long spea'lter ?!?.;.
ft-ft'.ft'ft..ft,*
If Vou’,re' dure yoh can’t, it’s sure 
you won’t. ,
i'* iti ft.-ft. ft'ft'
Two is company; three is.a motion 
picture audience.
-' ft.l||( ft l|( ft ’■ ■ - - : *l
On the ' other hand, snaps Fwjc 
Kennedy, look what the balloon pants 
have done for the bow-loggcd boy,
'.'ft ft.ft ft ft ft '.
Always thinking what you say
different i person:' when she enters 
her vhome; Simplicity of dress \;is her 
expression -of self-■ for'the home-bcr 
cause: it .is restful. Ip her personal 
wa^folbe are' -mahy ''costunries of pa­
jama. effects' made" of Chinese bro­
cades.'
. : The wedding dress and lingerie she: 
wears.in “The -Merry; Widow,” for in­
stance, are extremely frilly, frothy 
and' lavish affairs and deserVe especial 
mentiqn,'The former contrary to pres­
ent day trend, -is very' fuU and . falls 
almost to the ankle, being of a very 
exquisite ivory color- lace. The under- 
sioiirt of crepe de chine hangs just ber 
ow the-knee and lace bodice is* piped 
■with the - same 'material. The whole 
gives a most’ graceful, yet a dignified 
effect-and might well be adopted for' 
off-screen wear. , , ‘ •
“The Merry - .Widow,” the play by 
Victor Leon, I^co Stein and Franz Ije-. 
lar and produced by Henry * W. Sav­
age, was • adapted to the screen by 
Erich von Stroheim and Benjamin 
Glazer. ' -
Corn S ymur'




The SMP RoftKter i» a fine time oaver. You put 
tlw tuant or fowl in the oven. The roaater doe* 
roasta to perfection. It roakt* will* 
veipr litUe tfirinkage, thua aaving dollara every year.
l**ty meat juicea arc 1^; all the rich 
navof retained, neeadki* you ciwa buy cheaper 
'Cuta.farit makea cheap cuts ta*te 
like choke cKoea.
TM cUmmu Attinii cover keep* kll the coftklfw «MS«ir* ftiMl tkM ■*«(*•« ln*ltlft thft rft»*tftv—»h« Mcftclt of ceMtklng rtooeo't fkll Ih* boftne, and ib« oven (• Icept *weci. 
and clenn. Heat of nil. It cl««n* out 'In ■ JiWy nfter thv r«e»uti||. ' The** ini'*! •plendIMI v««wr.|a. rrftft ISe. to aS.SiO 







.much better than saying ■what 
t'Ixink.
.ft ft ft ft ft ft
If all the world’s a stage, tho fuml 
lure douler must be tho property man
ft ft ft ft ft ft
Early rising’s appelisting.
It helps tho circulation;
A tub, a rub, a little grub.
Ami then some recreation.
''.. ft ft ft ft ft-ft
Any to-wn is a rotten town to a man 
whoso name doesn't moan anything on 
a dotted lino.
The pcBHimlHl, soya Tom Prentice, 
la a man who knows nolliing, sees 
ixvithiag, hoars nothing, but is furuver 
talking.
‘?Jf You Wore Your Oorters Around
’ A collection of postage-stamps hid­
den in an old bureau in a Mayfair 
bonie in London, sixty years ago has 
-been accidentally discovered, and 
found worth $75,000. The original 
value was $150. Search for a' lost 
jewel case led to, unearthing the fam­
ous collection of stamps. Some of the 
stamps wero never ibeforo seen' 
collectors. Tho most intoreating , arc 
two sheets ■ of • halfpenny Coylon 
stamips' issued in 1868 — the only 
shocts .of those staimpB existing. The 
grandfather of the owner’s husband 
collected itho stamps when ho .was 
young. Collectors from many ivarLs of 
Europe will attend the sale of tho 
collection. ■ .
’ Who doesn’t like griddle cakes'.? 
From father 'to the' youngest member 
of: the family, every one, clamors for 
more^—^when they;: are tastyl, Here 
is a tester recipe: ''
1 cupful Borden’s St. Charles: Milk.
1 cupful water.
2 tablespoohftils melted' butter.
1 'Ogg, well beaten.
3 cupfuls white-flour.
T teaspoonful .salt. - 
4, teaspoonfuls baking powder. •
2 table'spoon'fuls' sugar. ' ' '
Combine the milk and water, add
the shortening, sugar, .and tho egg, 
and 'beat iri the dry ingredients which 
have been sifted together. Beat 
thoroughly ' and fry as usual on a, 
slightly oiled griddle, or on an un- 
oilcd aluminum or soapstone griddle. 
If" very thin cakes are desired, add 
two moxxj tablespoonfuis - of St, 
Charles nfxilk and water. .
.iVlonint^F0mio Lodge Afo. 4 7
I. 0;0.r.
kleetft . IQvcry.. .\Vedite(*da7. NlRkr .nt 8 o’clock .in I.- O. O. F. Uall
■Vteltlac.Biwthern.CordlallT InvItcA
' Ghas. Haigh, Noble Grand 
A. Crompton, Vice-Grand 
• ’ J. y. Rewersy. Rec. Sec. ^
J. E: wsB.ii’t
Dentist
J. & F. Bloch Phono 121
DR* W* H* PICKERING 
Dentisti - . ■ 'j 
ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT i
sooks would l»o.
t < 1 ’ 1 ^ f ^ f
or Two
to Meat Pie, Hash, 
Croquette, Slew or Soup 
— and enjoy the rich
'flavour andll nutriment 
of prime freah beef.
ft
Ho: May I have this dance?
.She: Certainly, if you get somebody 
■to fiance with you."
Department of Public Works.
Notice To Cbntfactors* 
r NATAL LOCK-UP
SEALED TENDERS, endorsed 
“Tender for Natal Look-Up,” will bo 
received by tho Honourable tho Min­
ister of Public Works up -to 12 .o’clock 
noon of Wednesday tho 24th day of 
February, 1926, for tho erection and 
completion of n Lock-up nt Natal in 
tho Fornle, Electoral District, B.C.
Plans, apocificallon, contract, and 
forms of Tender may bo seen on and 
lifter the 25 th day -of January, 1026, 
and further information obtained at 
tho Doi>ai«mont of Public Works, Par­
liament Buildings, and at tho follow­
ing offices: Government Agents, Van­
couver and Fornle. Copies of Plan, 
npOcifications, otc., can ho oblninod 
from tho Department on payment of 
a deposit of $10.09 which will l>o re­
funded on return '-of tlio plan, etc., in 
good rendftio'n.
The lowest or any tender not nc- 
ceauarily accepted.
I’ubllc Works Engineer.
Deputy Minister and 
Department of Public Works, Par­
liament Buiklinigs, Victoria, B,<C.
J29Fti
UastMlfM Onaik of llnmtlton nulldlnv 
Opitoalte SuddMbv’ft DruB Store
Phone 188 Hours 9 to 5
A. V. IMSlllOn, K.O. v*. o. juAwnt.
Lowg Fisher
BARRISTERS SOLICITORS, ETC..
Oflleefti ImperlMl Bank Olt«nibcr»
HERCHMER & MITCHELL
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.
Ofitee I Over no3r(Ht Baalc 
. Cor VtetoriM Ave. and Cox Street
FERNIE, B.C.
M^redf.Cummln^m,^'^^
PROFESSIONAL CIVIL, ENGINEER 
A.Mde.I.O.C.
tlrltlftki Oolnmttlw. ftonilwlAft 
wmd Alhertft I.ftMd Sorvetrov
i».a. 'noft «as rt iioftri«ftd a**
FERNIE. B.C.
FERNIE LODGE, NO* 81
B
 P 1% 1?
Mcols 1st and Brd Mondays* 
in each monlh in I. O. O. F. 
Hall, nt 8 o’clock.
C. EDGAR, Secretary. 
W. J. THOMAS. Ex. Rwler.
PACE FOTJK THE FEHNIE FBEE PRESS JANUARY 29, 1926.






































The City League iiace is becoming 
more interesting and the teams are 
gradually closing up the gap between 
the leaders and the cellar holders. 
Sunday afternoon at Coal Creek 
Ingram's l<50s halted Ooal Cf^eek's 
dash for first phice by defeating them 
on their own ice by a score of four 
goals to one. Coal Creek were without 
the services of Father Ehmann but put 
up a strong fight to avoid defeat. 
Dicken was the sharpshooter for the 
town team, all four goals coming off 
his stick, Jimmy Thompson scored 
Coal Creek’s lone tally. In the third 
period Colton got a nasty smash on 
the mouth with a hockey stick and 
the game had to Jbe held up for a few 
minutes until he was able to resume 









Seven Teams from British Columbia and seven teams from Alberta.
Owing to several city league players 
being absent with the Juniors at Kfan. 
berley, Tuesday and Thursday’s games 
were switched and Coal Creek met 
the Northerns here Tuesday evening 
in one df the closest contested games 
of the season .■which went ten minutes 
overtime iwithoat a dccig'icn, the final 
score being three goals each.
Coal Cieek got the only goal of the j
British Columbia. , ■ Alberta,
Cameron ..... . ... u,b,»,,,X8 vs. Kelly ....................... ........ --- ..!-10
Wallace ......... .......... ...... -...:..............14 vs. Allan . ......... ........  ...... .... 14
Fisher —................ .................... ....12 v.s. .....10
Stewart ................... ....................... . 8 Vk'. Hanson .......................................... 7
Liphardt ....... . .... .... .... -....... .,.,18 vs. Huarhee ........................................
Herchruer .............. V-S, M!oMurd(> .................................... '-....15
-Kastner ....... .. ............... . .... 6 VO. Kelly ................................................ ... ..... 15>
34 B6
first period after eleven minutes of | th 
end to end play, Smalek finishing on 
end to end ruish by beating Hovan.
In the second period they went further 
ahead, Jimmy Thompson following his 
c wn ehct on gc«al, got the rebound and 
gave Hovan no -ihapce of making a 
second 3S,v«. On the" ran oi plff,y the 
Greek de'S>e-£ved their lead, but in the 
third psiioc'i tho Nortiiorns started an 
offensive which was not to be denied.
(Oon/tinued From Page One)
Two hundred and eighty-seven trade 
licenses were issued during the year. 
The collection of licenses fees for Uie 
year show an increase over last year 
of 5159.00, Last year we collected in 
licenses 54350.00; this year we have 
collected 54509.00.
The total receipts of the department 
for the year were 511,650.60; and the 
disbursements during the same time 
were 58684.46.
Sanitation and Health—Our efforts 
have always been directed to the bet­
ter sanitation of the city. I believe 
that in a fair measure we have been 
successful. The citizens are at aU 
.times willing to caijry out whatever 
instructions may be given them by 
members of this department.
Milk tests have been severnl times 
taken during the year from each of 
the milkmen supplying milk to the 
citizens. Records of the tests taken 
have been printed in our local news­
paper. The tests taken have been very 
satisfactory, only one test being be­
low the standards required by pro­
vincial statute.
Not one single case of contagious 
disease was reported during thg year.
Truancy—^As truancy officers our 
duitiea are not arduous by any -meHns. 













THE PICK OP. THE PICTURES
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, JAN. 29 & 30. 
Laura Laplante in
44^THE TEASER»»
A lilting comedy romance of a social butterfly who became emeshed 
in all sorts of domestic scandals, threatened suits by angry wives and 
other woes in which her penchant for flirting lands her. A jealous 
lover adds to her comical tiabulations. There isn’t a let up in this gor­
geous comedy-drama.
*4GaJoping; Hoofs/' Chapter No« 3*
Two Reel Comedy» ^^Married Neighbors’ft
MONDAY & TUESDAY, FEB. 1 & 2









Kiirkpatrick, 'c.am<s right. . thre-ugb,- ovj, j
inveatigEte 20 eases of 
deiinquency. TJ^^^ parents have always 
given every assistance to the investi­
gating officer.
In'coTicJusion I wish to tharik your 
honoralblii body for ths vr.iuahle as­
sistance rendered to xno daring the 
year in the woik of the depastment. 
j find the courtesies shown to me ai ■ali',! ||
Ghas. Andersoja, ,,
Chief of Police.
In this thoughtful story, young Daniel Gilchrist, curate of a. fash^ 
ionahle Fifth Avenue church, strives to live his life as Christ would 
have it lived. Realizing that hypocracy is rampant in his congrega­
tion, he protests to the reetor. That comfort-loving divine tells him 
to preach the sort of sermons that will please the wealthy pew holders. 
The reply is a savage attack from the pulpit the fallowing week, and 
the curate's dismissal immediately follows. Hence he earns the title, 
“The Fool.” But, fool though they brand him, he is found ■fco be the 
happy and contented, one when the story reaches its conclusion.
Two Reel Ckimedy, "’^Up On the Farm’ft
HOME CURED HAM AND BACON,
ENGLISH BLACK PUDDING,
SAVORYUUCK, ^
FRESH MADE BRAWN IN MOULDS, 
ENGLISH POLONY, ^ ^
DELICIOUS PORK PIES,
FINEST BREAKFAST SAUSAGE, 2 Ib, for 35c, 
TRY OUR GRUMPETS^35t per dozen,
PHONE 41, PHONE 41
his own and scored just & few minutes 
after the start. Two minutes later he 
again got away and brought the puck 
up to the: defense, passed to Wlson 
who went in close and scored. .
With the score tied two five minute 
overtime periods were played. In the 
first Ji Commons picked up a loose 
puck in front of Coal Greek goal and 
slammed it into the net^to give the 
Northerns .the lead, then in the second 
five minutes overtime Jimmy Thomson 
got through and scored to equalize 
for Coal Creek. As the players have 
to be off the ice at eight o’clock there 
was no time for. further overtime and 
the game was declared a tie.
The line-up i
Coal Creek-T—O. ,Corrigan; P. Cor­
rigan and Corletit; Ehmann, J; Thbrn- 
son; Smalek, Smiib,' Laimont • 
Glover. ■ ’ . “ ■ ' 1 \
No;cthems-r-^ovanSwedoberg-' and 
Kirkpatrick; Cadims; Wilson^ vJ. C6m- 
mons, K. Colton, Dudley and McBean.
CORRECTION
V1G0IH)US BABY CHICKS
S, C, WHITE LEGHORN 
FROM HEAVY WINTER PRODUCERS, 
$20,(K) per hundred,—Satisfaction Guaranteed
Perry Siding:, Slocan Valley, B.C,
Playing in a return exhibition game 
at Kimberley 'Tuesday afternoon, the 
Femie Juniors revenged. their home 
I defeat, wanning' by - a score of four 
goals to one. Oalrns, Corrie t^nd 
Steele ''(2); scored for Femie; Miller 
scored for Kimberley.
Owing to an error in last week’s 
issue. the committees appointed by 
Mayor Iiwine for .the year 1926 were 
incorrectly reported. The correct list 
is:- ",'■■■■■.V ■
Finance—-Aldermen Stewart and 
Rutledge.
Public Works—Aldermen Kerr and 
Tully,




Health—Aldermen : Tuiley and 
Markland.
Relief—Aldexanen Aiello and Kerr,
XVEESrBSDAY & THURSDAY, FEB. 3 & 4.
MTEA SPECIAL. EXTRA SPECIAL.
Erich Von Stroheim’s Production 
‘‘THE MERRY WIDOW"
: With
Mae Murray as the Widow, John Gilbert as the Prince
The world-famous stage play in motion pictures! Against
NOTICE
; Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned for calsomining the whode 
of the plaster in the interior of the 
Isolation Hospital. Further details 
may be obtained at the Oity Office.
■ Arthur J. Moffatt, CJM.C.
At last!
a background -of gilded glory, is now shown in pictures at last the 
immortal story of the Prince and the Merry Widow — a tale of pas­
sion unrestrained. Produced with breath-taking magnificence, employ­
ing 'tlmasands of players, this' gorgeous pictuiization of the famed 
internationaL stage sensation.catches in its web the gaiety,- the mad . 
revels, the intrigues, amidst wkich is told the greatest love story off 
•■them. all.--'.
Kinograms,
Nights at 7 and 9.
^ —Adults 56s; Ghildren 25c.
Laughs.
Richard Talmadge in 
“FAST CX>MPANY" 
Thrills. Suspense




TSTiOlkT'rn TUfTTCTr^ Jt^AallJb^JCNIXJClSt JliVXXiJ . ii^ ' X WMF
HAS DECIDED AFTER SEVERAL REQUESTS
TO AOUPFT
The (Bluebirds stepped into the dead 
again in the Cbty Hockey League bn 
1 Thursday evening by defeating In- 
, gram’s ISO’s two goals to one. The 
game was rather a listless affair,
I neither-team. showing anything like 
jtheir true form.
Both teams scored one goal in the 
I first period, Dioken scoring the open­
er three minutes from the start. Just 
I before the end of the period, Shand 
I got through en a solo rush to equal­
ize for the Dludbiafds. In the second 
IM. Comons grabbed up a loose puck 
near the blue lino and scored the goal 
which won the game for the Blue- 
1 birds.
In a desperate effort to equalize in 
I the last five minutes of the game, the 
156’s had their whole team with the 
exception of Colton on the attack, but 
I although they got in quite a number 
I of shots that looked like counting, 
Hovhw kept his goal intact until the 
1 final boll.
Bluebirds — Hevari; Bhand and 
[White} M. Commons, A. Thomson, C. 
ICoibon,, Coulter, I. Commons and Pa 
i ton. '
Ingrams—R. 'Colton; McTeor and 
1 Brown; biokon, MtdLachlan, Glover, 






. For Particulars Apply to " 
A. J. CARTER
BOX 296 FERNIE, B.C.
HH
INTIMATION
MR* ALVM E. PERKINS
Expert Plano Tuner and 
Regulator
will be in Fernie within Ten 
Days and will make his regu­
lar palls.
Mr. Perkins knows his business and 
makes good, and comes strongly en­
dorsed by many loading piano manu- 
fnefcnrors and others e:f no-te.
LIMITED NUMBER Or
WHO WISH THOROUGH TUITION
fM PTANDPfl'IITF PI AYlNffir
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
HOLDER
OF HONOURS CERTIFICATE, 
LONDON COLLEGE OF MUSIC
JUlWk A AMiNITERMS ON.APFLIC/'
APPLY AT STORE
OR BOX 2SJ, FERNIE P.O.
The Hospital Auxiliary wishes to 
aclcnowdedge the follewlng flnisluHl 
articles :
Mrs, Cooper—One half dozen sheets.
Mrs, A. E., Hughes—One half dozen 
sheets.
Mrs. Mogiolka —r'Ono half dozen 
nhee^ts.
Mra, Laynor—17 bath towolw.
Mrs. CairniB—12 roller towels.
Mrs. lC!uicr!u-™-2 flannel towdls.
Mrs. Slrachftn—2 flanneletle gowns.
Mrs. Suddaby—2 flannelette gowns.
'iher*) ate a ttumnei* ol cut garments 
in hand. These are urgently needed at 
;.he hoapltal. Anyone wishing .to sew, 
whether a member or not, ran leave 
her nftime with Mrs, II. F. MoT^t'inn, 





That It Is not necessarily the 
age of a person but the condi­
tion of the eyes which deter­
mines wliether glasses are need­
ed?
Weak eye muscles need assist­
ance; properly fitted glasses 
give that assistance—effect a 
cure.
Only n romplete, nrlentlflc
examination of the eyes will re­






AlcLean’s Drug & Book Ltd.
Opposite the O'ow's Nest Trading Co,
JAMES DAVISON
PIANIST
rhorough Tuition Given Pupils at 
Their Own llomca.
Also




I can supply Any Number Piece 





Ij1!#.^1J1 1. iSiHUk l^Xi
Marcel Manicure
Water-Waving









. m 1 m m x
A DEPENDABLE AND HARMLESS 





T4ELIEF GUARANTEED WITHIN 24 HOURS
Costs only $1«(K)» which wc will instantly refund if it 
does-not do the work*
■ ^ X .
Standard Pharmacy




Always Good Always Fresh
L.» '
SATfJDDAY SI^ECIAI^ -
COCOANUT BMTTLE 35^ PERLB. 
PEAMIT BRITTLE 35"^ PER LB.
^ Phone 89 A* Walde# Prop. Phono^89
«®®®®®@®@®@®®@(aXS®®®®(5XS®(s)®@S@®®®®@S)(sXS)®®S)@®@®®®®®®®®^^
BONDS FOR SALE
Dominion of Cana^, Victory and Other Bonds of 
AU Maturities at Market*




It is the hest investment you 
ever oonaldered—-life insurance. 
It is the one thine that will 
make you satisfied with life —• 
feeline that - you have done 
every thine that was in your 
power to protect your folks. Lot 
us write the insurance.
PHONE ar M. A. KASTNER P.O. BOX 354 
REAL ESTATE & GENERAL INSURANCE 
Agent Sun Life Assurance Co* of Canada
m




f ERNIE BEAUTY PARLOR
27 PelhCt Ave. Phono 318
LOCAL & GENERAL
Mrs. Lamb is ill in the hospital.
■<*».•■
A Mutz, of Vulcan, was a business 
visitor to the city this week.
Miss Pisony, of Winnipee, is visit­
ing the city, the euest of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Steeves.
G. Killam, a former police con- 
j^ablCv here, now of Crossfield, Alta., 
was in town this week.
J. E. Procter, C.P.R. District Pass­
enger Aeent, of Calgary, was in the 
city on Tuesday.
Mike Rizzuto was operated on in 
the Femie Hospital on Tuesday for 
appendicitis.
The schools were closed today on ac­
count of the city water being turned 
off., ;■/
Mrs. R. Billsborough is able to be 
around again after on illness of four 
weeks.
The w:a. of the G.W.V.A. will hold 
their regular monthly meeting on 
Tuesday, Feb. 2, at 7.30 pi.m. sharp.
An epidemic of measles has stru^ 
Elko, many of the residenits display­
ing the “tag.” —
Reimemiber the Public Schools Con­
cert at the Grand Theatre next Thurs­
day and F!riday.
Dr. Wilson Herald, Ear, Nose and 
Throat specialist, will be in Femie 
from Feb, 7 to Feb. 12 and can be 
consulted at the hospital.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Ladies Add of the United Church 
will be held at Jbhe manse on Monday, 
Feb, 1, at 8 p.m.
Bert Jennings was taken to the 
hospital from the M. F,' & M. -train 
on Tuesday at 4 p.m., where it was 
found he was suffering from api>en- 
dioltis and he was operated on.
The ladies Swastika Hockey dub 
-wish to thank all those who donated 
to and helped to make their wMst 
drive and dance on Monday last suck 
splendid success. '
Tommy Hughes, of. the - Imperial 
iBank staff, left for his home in Kam- 
oops on Sunday evenings He receiv­
ed a ware notifying him of the death 
of his father.
The " executive committee of the 
Fernie and District Agricultural So- 
cie^ will hdd a . mating , in the coun-' 
cU' chamber on Monday, next at 7.80 
p.m.
J. T. Mangan left on Sunday night 
for Winnipeg to -be present at the 
Winnipeg. He will be absent about a 
Winipeg. - He -will be absent about 
week.'' ■■ ■ ■
Are you going tonight? Where? To 
the big Whist Drive and Dance in the 
Catholic Hall (Friday, Jan. 29th) 
Cards at 8B0 sharp. Refreshments. 
Dancing 11 to 1. Come and have a 
good ; time.
At a meeting of the Mountain Lum­
bermen’s Association in Calgary this 
week C. M. Pennock, manager of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Lumber Co., of 
Wardner, was re-elected president of 
the Association.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilsoh desire through 
this medium to thank each friend that 
took part in the entertainment of the 
First Aid and Mine Rescue Associn- 
tion members at the' banquet lost 
Thursday evening at the United 
Church. This exiptression of appreci­
ation applies to each speaker, to 
each singer, to the violinist and to 
the able accompaniment, and to our 




Joe Letcher is around again after 
his recent illness.
Meet me at the Daffodil tea, up­
stairs in the Trites-Wood on Feb. 6th.
Mrs. Tarr and family left the city 
last Sunday morning to spend a few 
weeks holidaying in Portland, Ore.
TVo tinhorns were each fined ?20 
and costs in the local police court this 
■week.
It is expected that those interested 
in the hospital will be present for the 
next meeting.
Born—In Fernie,' on Satui’day, Jan. 
23, to Mr. and Mrs. Lindenburger, a 
daughter.
All Dokays are requested to attend 
lodge session on Tuesday night. Im­
portant business. Wear your fez. .
The monthly meeting of the Ladies 
Benevolent Society will be held at the 
home of Mrs. C. Bennett on Tuesday, 
Feb. 2, at 3.30 p.m.
Laddie Ruishcall had his left hand 
badly bruised and Mike Sikora his 
knee badly sprained at the Coal Creek 
mines on Monday last.
Oldtimers are reminded that their 
annual banquet takes place on Tues­
day, Feb. 2, at 8.30 p.m; at the Fer­
nie Hotel.
Alex Sherwood leaves for Oalgary 
tonight to aipend a few days holiday. 
Alex will take in the Saska-teon-Oal- 
gary hockey game Monday night.
Remember the good time you had 
last Valentine Dance at the Odd Fol­
low Hall. Come again on Feb.: 12 and 
’ lave a better one. Dncing .9 to 1. 
Evans orchestra. Don’t fefr^t. - j29-2
Fernie Swastikas will make their 
first appearance on the ice -tonight 
when they play the Cranbrook Ladies- 
team. The local team will likely go to 
'Banff Carnival this year in quest of 
the Alpine Cup.
The provincial .police, under the 
direction of Chief Greenwood, made 
a real clean-up at Kimberley during 
the past week end. They , secured al­
together twenty-five convictions on 
a numiber of different ebarges, sev­
eral being for breaches of -the Liquor 
Act. ^ .
The entertainment committee of the 
Holy Family School have secured' the 
Grand Theatre and Victoria ^ill for 
their annual St.: Patrick’s Day cele- 
bra-tion, to be held on Wednesday, 
Marcii-17.; A real Irish concert in 
Grandj, Theatre, a Shamrock Tea -'^ in 
Victoria'' 1^1-.during -the afteraooii;^: 
and a .< Mg Irish Novelty dance afte|; 
the concert. That’s all.
' Tihe. case against the Central Hotel 
of selling unsealed liquor was heard 
before' Magistrate Henderson on. Sat­
urday last and was dismissed on the 
ground of conflicting e-vidence. A par­
allel case was heard the same day at 
Kimberley, but in this case the ac­
cused was found guilty and punished 
accordingfly. '
A. sad fatality took place up the 
Elk Valley on Jan. 17* when Vince 
Balasak, a 18 year old boy accidentally' 
shot himself in the head with a rifle. 
It appears that the boy had noticed 
the rifle an nntenanted shack and 
had procured cartridges and returned 
to the shack on the day of the accident. 
He ■was alone, but the body was dis­







to any part 
of the voorld.
IF -you have a relative or friend in 
the Old Country who is thm'kmg 
of coming to Canada, let us send him 
a copy of our booklet, “Canada, the 
Land of Opportunity.” This is full 
of tiseful and helpful information and 'will help 
him to avoid imtial mistakes and improve hia 
prospects of success in Canada.
Send his or her name and address to 'yotir 
Local Branch Manager,, or to the PubHcity 
Department, Head Office, Montreal. We 
be pleased to forward a copy.
G44S
Femie Branch - A. "Watson, Manager
MUSIC IN THE HUME
m.adds greatly to life’s plea- 
stires* You ca nhave it at 
once* We still have a 
few genuine Victrolas 
left at the reduced prices* 
Call- in and select yours*
Terms arranged to suit 
you*
MUSIC & SEWING IVIACHINE STORED
CHOICE HTESH KILL^
I BEEF PORK VEAL 
. SPRING LAMB
ALL GOVERNIVDSNT INSPECnrED MEATS
Fresh Fish arriving regularly Direct from the Coasti
FRESH CHICKEN AND FOWT
Try Our Tomato and Pork Sausage^ made on the 
premises under strictly solitary conditionsi*
P. BURNS & CO:; LTD.
PHONE 31
HAY
TIMOTHY Sc UPLAND 
Ready for
Immediate Shipment
We handle AH Kinds of 
FARM PRODUCE
HOUSE REPAIRED
Evary year you i»ut off this work 
means a big loss to you. Get 
firiceH from me on plastering, 
cement or brick work. Satlafac- 
tfontion aBsuwei,
Boilers Set ami ItepaSrod.
Stone Work and Tiling. ^
■ WM. MINTON,
Femte. B.C., P.O. Bo* tU,
TIMOTHY SEED 














Has No Superior for Strength 
and Flavor
JBk JBLmJCHm
WE NEVER “LAY 
DOWN ON THE JOB”
we’re always bus3’" from 
morning tii nightr Activity 
is the keynote of our busi­
ness ability. We deliver any­
thing at any time anywhere 
in this community and our 
reasonable charge makes 
our competitors do a lot of 
midnight mental arithmetic. 






P.O. Box y. " West Femb
■ Orange Pekoe





The, Fernie iS-wastikas are endeav­
oring to ralBo sufficient funds to on- 
ablo 'them to go to the Banff Carnival 
i n quest of the Ladies Hockey Cbam- 
ilonship and the Alrpine Cup. They 
lold a very succensful whist drive 
and dance on Monday evening but are 
still somewhat short of the required 
amount and to supply the balance they 
are .playing the - Granbroofc Ladies 
team liere this evening and are ap­
pealing to the .hockey fans for their 
support by attending this game.
It is now definitely arranged for 
the Gpokane Juniors to play the Fer­
nie Juniors here tomorrow (Saturday) 
night: The Fernie EOcs, the Fernie 
team to enter the' B.C; play-offs, will 
make their first appearance as a 
team immediately after the Junior 
game in an exhibition game against 
tho City <l«e»guo All Stara. To allow 
business people to see the games they 
-will not start until 9.16 p.m. The 
Junior game will consist of three 16- 
mlnute periods and tho senior game 
•will go two l5-imlnute periods.
Nows has just been received by Mr. 
and Mrs, D. Craig, of Nordegg, of tho 
wptpolntmont of their daughter, Mrs.
Fred E. Bschwlg, R.N., to the posi­
tion of au,perlntendcnt o£ the Natrona 
Memorial Hospitel, Casper, Wyoming,
Mrs. ISschwig has boon connocled 
with the boitpitnl -for some time as
ft-nd lir;*
Ity with tho work makes her well suit- 
imI for tho position. The appointment
is one of conslderehle ii^rtance and Malcc thc AppolutmCfit Today 
rcmponeibility, tho hospital liaving -
IT OObtT HARM A MAN)











add to the charm of home. As 
they grow up their
PORTRAITS
leave beind them the sweet 
memories that endear them to 




capacity of 2(K) beds. Her friends hero 
as well as in Casper join In wishing 
I.H Lq Mrs, JbJsohwig in the dis-
iirr mnv fluuos.
F. R. HAIGH
Spaldkig St?«dSo. FcriiU, B.C*
WILLIS ART PIANOS
“CANADA’S BEST”
BRUNSWICK & MqLAGAN 
PHONOGRAPHS
CASH OR EASY TERMS
SEE AGENT
BEN DAVIS
Jeweller and Watch Repair Speclalitti 
Opp. C.N.T. Co. Femie. B.C.
saggggiMBaasgM^^
MRS. CHAS* E. BROWN
Graduate Spirella Corsctlere
ilp?* I ^ fUwW.
For prompt nnd' cfficieni 
.Spiroiifi S€nicc„.,^h6iie,:;25S.,cM
ilroD «J,ine,„to,,Box,..08ll..,... . .
TV-'. ■ '■'u, ”**• •■‘: '"-- V'" -V *----1'.1_ '"j
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TIE MUNSEY Am BEQUEST
(Saturday Night)
While this journal possessed no ad­
miration for the career .as. a publisher 
of the late Frank A. Mfunsey, it would 
seem that in certain quarters -he is 
being unfairly criticized in connection 
with his will. If it were possible for 
iliim to speak he would- himself i)er- 
haps express dissatisfaction^ with the 
terms of the document. According to 
his trustees he had intended to make 
provision for -those aides who -had en-. 
abled him to consolidate, his vast ac- 
cumiulations of wealth, but postponed 
making the necessary codicils until 
too late. The lesson for the man of 
advancing years who is seized -with a 
' giood impulse is -to act on it at once 
and insure its becoming a reality. But 
in this neglect Mr. Munsey showed a' 
■weakness common with the wealthy 
and well to do men. In countless J 
cases ^od intentions pledged in life-^ 
time remain uhrealized after dea-th.
The terms of the will itself whereby 
practically the total - Munsey estate 
goes as an unconditional bequest to 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art in 
New York seem to have been a curi­
ous emotional gesture, a desire to fur­
nish the- Affnerican people -with a dra­
matic surprise. In his lifetime Mr. 
Munsey never gave the slightest in­
dication that he was interested in art, 
“rather the reverse. Yet secretly he 
had planned the grea-test gift for the 
•art education of a community recorded 
in history. There has been exaggera- 
tio'n as to its extent. The newspapers
near-poor,' not only inr' freely offering 
visions of heauty to illuminate draib 
lives, but in conveying: the spiritual 
message of music to them. On any 
average day the visitor finds there.
1 the poor and the chidren of the poor, 
(who are by no means confined, to the 
“slums”) partaking of the bounties 
which the ibenefactions of earlier rich 
men have pro-vided.
Mr. Munsey moreover, in placing the 
Metropolitan Museum, hitherto main- 
taihed by gifts, beyond the need of 
money for all time, has indirectly 
ibenefitted those philaiithropic institu­
tions which the -Cardinal deems more 
truly Christian in'" spirit. Testators 
of: benevolent dntentions, but also in­
terested in the upkeep of what is after 
all New' York’s greatest institution 
iwill“feel themselves free to leave their 
money to hospitals and charities. Thus 
for genefatione to come the poor will 
be. served both directly and indirectly.





A financial bulletin broadcasted by 
Babson warns readers to get out. of 
debt and stay out. Good advice if you. 
can follow it. The bulletin: complains 
•that we are living too liigh, borrmv- 
ing too much enoney to meet personal
exipqrises and ibuying too much on
credit. According to Babson there are 
too many notes flying about, which’ 
have been issued not for legitimate 
business purposes but .to satisfy the 
ambition and' pride of the individual 
and his family. Spe.aking. of nof-cs the 
bulletin goes on to say; “01"_eo-aras
place it at forty million dollars ibut the 'banker.3 get their money; arid the
the Trustees of the Metropclitarii Mus­
eum are conservatively conning on 
twenty or -twenty-five millions .as the 
probable, sum, which places the • insti­
tution in a position whereby it • nee<r 
never, ask for another dollar: from the 
prrt>lic so long as this world lasts. It 
has the mei-it of being an (uncondition­
al gift, a fact which enables the trus­
tees to use it, for one" or many pur­
poses. that may froin . time to dime be­
come advisable. *.
<Ihiticism has alreadyconcrete 
form in a sermon* by'Cardinal O’Coh* 
nell of Boston in -which he cited the 
Munsey will as probf that the hearir 
of :thej testator" had'dri^ tip in^^the bus­
iness of-money-getting, and -become' 
deyoid of sympathy, charity, and com­
passion'.'The Cardinal ^en an%sipated
th% prerogati-ve'-.of dthe '-Almighty -by 
assuming that,- Mr, -Munseyhad - al- 
re'ady. £^t his immortal soul through 
false- ideas "of a purely “materialistic 
triumph.' W-hat he 'really'.’ meant was 
that Mr/ Munsey might well ‘have’de-' 
voted his,. fortune to ■ .alleviating,/.the' 
sufferings 'of -the ' poor,-’ by' Iwquests^ 
to' hospitals and other charitable in­
stitutions.' The Ca'rdinal without 'real­
izing it is false to his own conceptions 
in assuming that the'poot n<Md' only 
ma-terialistic .succor,' He' overlooks the' 
vast • multitudes.: of poor people -with 
eui^icient for .their physical heed^, who' 
nevertheless cravle ' bear^ty .’in- ’their 
lives; and can find a solaco from cate 
' ,ln contact with the glories 6f art. Per-' 
heips Cardinal .O'Connell has never 
visited the' Metropolitan Museum and 
Is .unaware of what* that' institution^ 
already does ,for, the poor and the.
doctors, .undertakers' and- lawyers get 
theirs, bi!t- what did the. borrower get 
out of it excep t a funeral ? And this is 
no joke; 'it .is the result of. statistical 
research.”
There is also a,warning in.this car- 
eular respecting the instalment busi­
ness to which we referred - in 
these colmuns' some week's. ago. They 
say: “Those in the business may be 
smiling now but- they -wiir be the sad­
dest and -most ha-ted 'individuals on 
the face of the earth'^ -within a few 
years. -To-day' banking conditions are 
sound; but credit conditions faking the 
country as a whole, are vpry bad, ow-' 
ing'tq-’the'great growth of the instal­
ment'business that is honeycombing 
the entire countrst. This-means that a 
credit'panic;of:la^^ipr^>ortions’ wll 
■^idte- day' edme'-^gaih,-.*:-'"^-' . , ‘ '---Isom . co c-^gain.”
.. There is a lot of sound sense Jtn'the 
‘;abt^’'{Tvar^ng,-,b^ut;'Jre-'. ima^ne^like 
most -wari^'g^i it 'tniiKgO'.UTihe^ed.“^ warig .w 
Satu^a3^ |?ight'?
. ON WOMEN WHO SMOKE
V ' ' ^ *.,‘.1
ki-tsilano .Times: “'The eyes' of
- Sir Oliver Lodge recently delivered 
three addresses on the evolutio.n of 
.man and in his final discourse, re­
ported in “The Christian World Pul­
pit,” the eminent scientist, expounded 
some great truths of special interest, 
times; the “Humanity is in the 
morning of the times; the human race 
is still in its infancy,” said Sir Oliver 
Lodge, “and in spite of the imagina­
tion of .the leaders and geniuses of the 
race, and in spiteof their great 
achievements, v/e have still much to 
learn. -
“The yrowth of tne human soul, like 
the growth of the human boilv. nni»t 
be slow, iaborio'i'i proces.i, taking 
great tracts of time. Here and there 
a genius arises and towers above his 
fellows; the higher he rises the more 
convinced he is of his imperfections. 
But the great bulk of humanity is far 
below that level.
“As Browning' says, near the end 
of that great poem ‘Farcelus’;
Man is mot man as yet,
Nor shall I deem his object served; 
.his end ;,.
'While only here and there a star 
dispels
Tho darktsess, hare ai:d there a tower­
ing mind
O’ericrokis its prostrate fellows : when 
the host
Is out at once to the des'pair of night, 
"Wlien all n^ank■^I^d at, once is perfected. 
Equal in fool-blowr! powers—then,
not till then,
I say begins .man’s 'general infancy.
- '“Sfcil'i'infancy, but a”long way ahead 
from what W{s are. ‘ This view is one- 
of great hope' and eneouragem’sht; for 
it 'accounte for many of the evils, and 
troubles in' the world.” Yes, in one 
sense all is ultimately right ; we ane on | 
the path to higher things, but we have 
not attained, them; the- structure is. in­
complete, unfinished, in process of 
construction. ' *-
“The world is like a builder’s yard 
in ‘ 'w'hiob ' an" edifice is- rising which 
may ultimately be beautiful, satis-- 
factory, complete; but now it is cov­
ered -with scaffolding,-its features can 
hardly be discerned, a' mass of build­
ers* ' 'material and rubbish is lying 
about, all which,'however, has its^part 
to'.play. and - is a' necessary. &tage~of 
.the Meyelopment iof the; ultimate- fab­
ric.,.-'; Thei. human race . heganr:;but ,a 
short time ^ago, and,, it may have mil- 
lioixs of. years on thl^ ^anet.- ^
;. “Astronomers. ;• reckon.- i^.;M;,^uite 
possible -the .solar system 'last 
thousands of millions-of years'"before 
the fading- o-f the sun.'' "In ail?that
- SI ^ ,■-* -i■<? > ir i?.'f
T^EEP yourself bright,smiling and 
vigorous, with a cup of FRY’S 
every-day. : Dainty chocolaty fla­
vour -r- natimai stimulant to the 
nerves—grateful nourishment to a 
tired body. A small spoonful does 
for a cup—make it with milk and 
you have a royal beverage indeed.
S’ T '•(. *t•? 5,' < V. A
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to follow ionlyj hut to help others, for 
on this illuminated way we are : permit­
ted to. act as partial guides,; and so to 
take our .share, our infini-tesimal, but 
still needed and osked-for share in the 
great and age-long process of the ev­
olution of man.”
UNITED. .STATES AND RUBBER
If the pathetde plaints, of Secretary 
Herbert Hoover in regard to “Britain’s 
rubl]ter-steal”'rhaye 'been, taken as rep­
resentative' of American opinion, am­
ple r-eviden^\is how cropping up , to 
prove otherwise.
Last week Representative L'oring M.
Department of I.ands« 
NOTICE.
Application for Grazing Per­




tune-what may not happen We j ilatly'decU^^^ on
'know what we are; it doth not yet ap- floor of the American House that
the ;howl of aw^ishX w^women who smoke,” declares .'Jos^h | pear ■\^at we shall be'. And the re 
Byrne, of the National- Beauty. Show limarkablq' thing is that wey have be- 
now heing held in- New-'York; -‘acquire | come conscious helpers in the 'process; 
a stare and rise'and fall more quick-:;the ; reins:.are being imr'tly put ift our 
ly.” What is this—^propagmnda-again-'jhahds: 'The' rise of mankind depends 
st the'wink? If 80,' let’s thrO'ttle it in'partly on 6ur own exertion, our''good 
Its- infancy.- The • wihik we Xhave had will,' our owh perceptions arid actions, 
with us always and it must stay. “it"is towards that all the good 
Though hoary with., the weight of wotk done here and throughout the
years it is too valuable as a bestirrer 
of .sluggish blood, as a heart teaser 
and a breath -quickener to be thus cast 
into .innocuous desuetude..
Thousand.’! of womm 
tsstijy to ths truth of 
this from'their own 
exferienee.
^T3ut constipation is serious, Grace^^
*'Not BO long ago I was like -improvement there ia in 
you-hcadachea a good flonl • my okin. Nu.iol haadonc 
of the time. Bleeping badly, wondera for me,”
and the least' bit of hoiiKO 
work tired me out. My 
complexion too, was bad.
“Finally, I went to see Dr, 
Furman. He showed me 
that it was constipation 
that was buck of my trou- 
bicH. He said that it was a
Ntijol Works JLike Nature
Constipation ia dangerous for 
anybody, Niijolis safoforevery- 
body. It is neither a food nor aJ p ... .
medicine;- It does not gripev It ia 
gentle and natural in its action 
and ' is prescribed by leading 
medical authorities.
Nujol simply makes up for a dc-
very serious thing because ficiency—temporary or chronic
ooiaona from clooeed waste —in the supply of natural lubri­
cant in the intestines. It softens
p  gg   
matter were picked up by 
the blood and carried to 
every body organ. And if 
I didn't correct it in time 
X might l>ccome a victim 
of one of thofte terrible 
organic discascB.
tho waste matter and thus iier- 
mits thorough and regular elim­
ination without overtaxing the 
intestinal muscles.
“HemademedrbplaxaiivcB 
altogether, changed^ my 
dice, uiiu pul uits tiU.lTului. 
1 don’t thipk I’ve ever felt
Nujol c.'ut be taken for any 
length of time without ill cfTects. 
To insure internal'eleanliness, it 
nhould he token regularly, in nr- 
cordanco with the directions on 
each bottle. As Nujol is not a 
laxative, it docs not form a habit
atiii be O'Wil .At
time. ' ■
better. X sleep well, my Ask your druggist for Nujol lo- 
headaches have . o day and begm the
ilisapixiared, and JNtwJLj OJL |>erfcct health that







cities in all parts of the civilized 
worldds tending. /Surely we may take 
heart, and- realize not only the ^faults 
and shortcomings, .which are^ inevit-' 
able, but also the manifold towards 
good which are being made. • Let us 
rejoice-at the vast amount of frendli- 
nesa and good feeling and , mutual 
help and cooperation and earnest de­
sire for better things, whic is per-, 
meating so many,”
“Truth, goodness, beauty—^these 
are the' things •vOhioh shall endure. "We 
see beauty in the inorganic world; 
wo see it in the birds and flowers and 
wo see' beauty and goodness also 
in the hearts of humanity. Wo see'it 
in the heroic ecorts of quite ordinary 
people to help their fellows in times 
of danger and distress; in-fire, in col­
liery disaster, in ship’wrcck, aye, at 
tho expense of their own lives.
“Wo see it in tho another love, 
which is tho most sacred thing in the 
animal creation, without, which in­
fancy would ibo ImpoBsiblo and no race 
of higher beings could survive. Wo 
BOO it in tho institution of tho family, 
all of whooe members are tied in 
bomla of Affoclion and mutual nsslst- 
nneo, and wo hope for the limo ■when 
all mankind will become one ■fn'mlly, 
not competing with one another, but 
strclch'iag out hands of help to each 
other, and mu'tually overcoming the 
difficulties of material existence In a 
spirit of amity and brotherly love. So 
will gradually come the Kingdom of 
Heaven -on earth
All these things arc 'possible; these 
‘things will surely come. Wo may have 
faith that they lie in the womb of tJie 
future. We may have faith that God 
is in His iHeaven, and that ultimately 
all will l»e right with the Wurld.
“The pnlb ir oometimeB dark and we 
aro far froon home, buit the way has 
lM.ien iliuaiiluated. Wo know the way,
i(*i4 .wi.iffe/ .*t jT W'p ui^.i 'vvil
blind to the light. Wo fciwj-iv the way 
of the Truth and tiie Life. Help and 
alt noceasary knowledge will l>e and 
has been given. Other feet have trod- 
<lon iho path before us; w© have only 
to follow.
''InKleed we may be privileged not
acoustic camouflage to cover; up con­
templated extortion on the - part of 
American'rubier manufacturers.
In suport 'of his statement ho.-quo­
ted -these facts:' ‘ . • • • -
That the Croodrich Tire Company in 
192bi before restraction^ faced -a $24,-: 
000,000 deficit. In 1926,^afte'r three 
years of restriction, it made $7,000,000 
in three months.
That -the Firestone Rubber Company 
in 1921 reported a profit of $1,-250,000, 
and in 1925 a profit of $13,0()0,0()0.
Representative BHack suggests that 
instead of bombarding Britain with 
squawks,” Mr. Harvey Firpstone et 
al. should send Ihe British Colonial 
Office a set of complimentary balloon 
tires. ' -
Applications-for permits -to graze 
liye stock on the Crown range within 
each (grazing district; of;the■: Pro-vince 
of British - Columbia, must be filed 
with the District Forester at Fort 
George, Kamloops, Nelgen,. , Prince 
-Rqpert, Vancouver,, and Williams 
Lake bn or bejferh Mh^
Blauk'forms upon which- to submit 
applications may be -obtained from 
the : District Foresters at the i- above; 
named places, or from* the Depart^ 
ment of Lands a,t Victoria, B.C.'
. • G. R, Naden, - 
Deputy Minister of Lands
Department -of Lands; Victoria, B.G., 
January 9th, 1926. . J22-F19
Representing only
Good Companies.
GOOD INSURANCE IS NOT CHEAF 
CHEAP INSURANCE IS NOT GOOD-
-• •l v‘ .’Id..---'
SIS OF . 
LAND ACT AMENDMENTS
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Notice of Application for 




Guard, your children 
from the dahgera . of 
winter weather. Clieck 
their first cough witli 
Bufckley’s “Modified” 
Mixture. Pleasant to 
take and brings instant 
relief.
Buckley’s Mixture 
“Strong” or “Modified” 
acts ' like o flash on 
Croup and Whooping 
Cough or any affection 
of throat, chest and 
lungs. Keep a bottle 
handy. Wonderful at 





g. K. Bucfclav.4a Mutual 8t.,Tur<Miit«S
NOTICE is herbby given that, on 
Tuesday; the 9th day of. February, 
1926, the undersigned intends -bo apply 
to the Ldquor -Control Board, of the 
Province' of British Columbia for a 
licence in respect of premises being 
part of the building known as the 
Imperial Hotel, situated at Number 
196-107 Balter Avenue, Fernio, B.C., | 
upon tho lands described as Liots No. 
8, 9 and 10, Block Nun>ber 18, Map 
Number 734 Kootenay Land Regist­
ration District in the Province of 
British Columbia, for tho sale of beer 
by tho glass or by the open- bottle for 
oonsumpt'on on tho promises.




LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 160)
^iDl
IN TIIE MATTER of an undivided '/j 
Interest in Part (14 23|100 acres) of 
Lot 123, Group 1, Koutenny District 
Proof having -been filed in my of- 
.'(Ico of tho loss of Certificate of Title 
No, 17936-A to tho nbovo-memtioned 
lands in tho name of Thomas B. Vor- 
hoef a'nd ibenring date tho 8th July, 
1913, I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my Intention at the expiration of ono j 
calendar month from tho first publl- ! 
cation hereof to issue to tho said 
Thomas B. Vorhoef a provlfllonal Cer­
tificate of Title in lieu of such lost 
Certifkato. Any porsoTi' having any 
information with reference to such 
lost Certilficato o'f Title is requeated 
to communicate with the umlersi-gned.
PRE.EMPTIONa
.. Vacant. unreserved. ' ; surv«]redr 
/tfown lands may be pre'-empted by 
i.intlsh eubjects over IS years ot aga. - 
and by aliens on declaring‘ Intention 
lo . become British subjects, condl- ; 
tlonal upon residence,- oooupatlen. 
tnd Improvement tor aBrlcuItural * 
.-urposos.-: ■
ICuU Information concerning regu- 
4.Uon* regarding pre-emptions t» . 
#lven In Bullstln. No. 1, Land Serlea 
Ho-w to Pre-empt Land." copies ofr . 
A-blob can bs obtained free of charge 
'jy addressing the Department of 
i..anda Victoria* B.C., or to any Oov- . 
■'-nment Agent.
Reoords 'will be granted covering
• Illy land suitable tor agricultural 
ijurpoees, i^nd which la. not tlmber- 
and,. t.e., carrying ovbr 6,000 boara 
feet par aero irest of the Coast Itan^u 
•iiid 8.000 feel per acre east of that 
Range.
.Vpphcailoris tor > pre-emptlona are
• > be addreaued to tho .Land Com 
- ’ilssloner of the r.And .Recording JOi
'iston. In which the land applied too 
iti eltuated. and are made on prlnt«4 
'orma, cople# of which can oe ob- 
I.lined from tho Land Comminsloner.
Pro~nmpttons must be occuplctl-for 
ftvo yeare and improvements mado 
lo. value of flO per acre. Including 
i.'loarlng and .cultivating al least dv*
' acres, before a'/Crown Qrant can be 
i-ecetved."
Wmt more detailed Information see 
the Bulletin '‘Mow to . Kr«'emp* 
Land."
PUrtCHABE ::
Applications are received tor pur­
chase of vacant and unrenerved 
Crown lands, not being timberlanA 
for agricultural purposes; tnlnlrr.nm 
prioo of Rrst-olaos farable) land la |S
per susreL and second-otase (graxlng) 
land IS.60 per acre
MtldKAN DUIIO & KOOKo IsTlX
br. DeVan’s French PilU
A relUble Regutstlag Pill for Women. gS 
4 box. Sold St ell Drug Stores, or mntled
to tMiy t'U rtf piU'f T!*!’
nnrmpi.i, rmiin r;n . Mootresi. o<t<^her.
.■i T>





mation regarding purchase or lease 
of Crown lands Is given In Dullwtits 
No. 10, Land Barlea "Purohsuse and 
Lease of Crown Ijands."
Mill, factory, or Industrial sites ou 
timber land, not exceeding 40 aores* 
may be purchased or leased, the oen- 
dlttons Including payment et 
stumpage.
' HDMERITC LEABEa 
Dnsurveyed areas, not exceeding te 
aoree, may be leased ae homcsltea, 
condlttenal upon a dwelling being 
erected In the flret year, title being 
obtainable after reaidenoe and ttn- 
provwment eeadltUMas are fulftlled 
end lemd hee been survey»d. -
’ LltA»Ea
y'or .grastmg 'and Induetrtat pur­
poses areas not exceeding 844 emre*
may. b* leased by one pereon er » 
company,,
anAxiNo
Under the Oraalng Aet the Xhtwr-
inoe Is divided into trastnir dletrletp
>u>d the rang* aiimliiistereu uinlwi- m
Commissioner. AnnuM
Data e£ first p«hll«ati4>*i, January 8,
1920. ' ' m
'*1 rasing
.'rasing permits are Issued based eg 
.lumbere ranged, priority being given 
• k estdbtlehed owners. atooR-srwnstn 
mvy form SAsoelatlone' tor rangn 
.ninagemenb. Wee, or partlalljr trseg 
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BMTISH
EMIGMTION
The vacant spaces of the Briti^ 
Empire are not the most suitable 
spots for British emigrants, we are 
told, because the Englishman has be­
come so much a “creature of the 
towns.” According to the Liondon 
Daily News, another point worth ex­
amining is whether it is good busi­
ness to encourage the departure in 
large numbers of the veiry men who 
-are most urgently needed in England’s 
rural sections. Then this newspaper 
'Calls attention to a report of the Aus­
tralian Trade Commissioner on the 
■population and trade conditions of 
Australia, which has only 20 settlers 
to the square mile, as compared with 
750 to the square mile in England and 
Wales. Now a very significant fea­
ture of the statistics, it is said, is the 
■drift they show of the land dwellers to 
■the great cities. We read then:
*‘The two cities of Melbourne and 
Sydney alone account for nearly one- 
third of the total population of a con­
tinent ‘whose present cultivable fringe 
would accommodate all the countries 
of Europe, with the exception of 
Russia.’
“The implication is this, as in scores 
•of other documents on the same sub- 
.ject, is that Australia wants Britjsh 
emigrants, and wants them badly. 
'The truth is, probably, that Australia 
needs them more than she wants 
them. In his interesting book, ‘The 
Peril of the White,’ Sir Leo Ohiozzo 
;Money has set forth with candor and 
moderation some of che real difficul­
ties of populating Australia. There,' 
as elsewhere, he points out, it is not 
easy to persuade many people " that 
their prosperity lies, not in restricting 
but in encouraging immigration with­
in reasonable limits. The worker on 
the spot, indulging in a primitive hu­
man instinct, cherishes the concep­
tion of monopoly, and so sacrifices 
his ultimate to his present self-inter­
est. And it is also a fact that Eng­
lishmen are not very popular in Aus­
tralia, though they may be less un­
popular than the people of some other 
nations.”
On the other hand, the Daily News 
remarks, it would be idle to ignore 
the unsuitability of the average Eng­
lishman for the task of dealing with 
the back-block, warm work in Aus
LABGRANDTHE 
GOLDEN RULE
A landmark in the history of union­
ism in America was set up, it is re­
marked, when Arthur Nash who had 
been conducting his famous “Golden 
Rule” clothing factory in Cincinnati 
on “open shop” lines personally 
brought about the unionization of his 
employees. This is a hitherto unheard 
of thing in the history of American 
industry, says the Post in Mr. Nash’s 
city, and it calls the manufacturer’s 
speech “a social document.” The Cin­
cinnati daily sees Mr. Nash repres­
enting a new attitude of capital to-
tralia,” as with “the six months’ cold • ward organized labor, an attitude 
work of the Canadian prairie,” and it which it pictures in this way:
Tiie'Baby^s C®M
Continual “dosins" 
with internal medicine 
upsets delicate little 
stomachs. Treat colda 
externally with Vicka. 
You juat rub it on. f
continues:
“Sir Leo sums up the case not un­
fairly, by saying that the Dominions 
offer difficult virgin land to people 
who, for the most part, do not know 
how to manage a suburban garden. In 
other words, in much of the facile talk 
about sending out Englishmen to peo­
ple the vacant Empire spaces, there is 
little sense of reality, because there 
is no adequate appreciation of the 
extent to which the Englishman has 
become a creature of towns. It seems 
to us that an essential preliminary to 
peopling the Empire’s vacant spades 
with Englishmen is to repeople Eng­
land’s I'ural spaces with Englishmen. 
If that enterprise is ever fully achiev­
ed it will be due largely to the en­
thusiasm, -the courage and the pertin 
acity of Mr. Lloyd George.”
The recent proposal to take skilled 
British farm workers out to Canada 
for the sum of $15, this journal in­
forms US, was the subject of jubila­
tion in numerous articles in the press. 
But, it asks, what guaranty, if any, 
can the Canadian government give 
that permanent-employment will be 
found for .those who may risk every­
thing by leaving England with their 
wives and families to take up an 




The two richest dairying centres of 
the Fraser Valley supply milk for 
Pacific Milk. And the expert dairy­
men who own the splendid herds in 
these sections maintain a friendly 
rivalry to deliver the best milk to the 
-canning plants. They are largely re­
sponsible for the high quality of Pa­
cific Milk.
PACIFIC MILK
HEAD OFFICE: VANCO.UV15B 
"Factories at
t.ADNER & ABBOTSFORD. BJO.
TRY THIS, LADIES 
Have you an obstnate man in your 
home? One who insists that shoes 
■cannot bo skillfully repaired? SenL 
his worn ones to us and then con 
front him with the evidence of your 
; successful economy. We’ll prove 
they, can bo restored to usefulness, at 
a price that puts an end to further 
• argument.
J. MISCISCO




Islam, too, has its Fundamentalists, 
we are told, and they are prepared 
to reibel against the reforms by Mus­
tafa Kemal, and, if necessary, to en­
force a return to the original, Moham­
medan '-faith, at tho point of the 
sword. . Ibn Saoud, leader of the 
Wahabis, a Mohaanmedati sect, is head 
of the Mohammedan Fundamentalists, 
says the Boston Transcript, and has 
dbtained possession of the holy 
shrines. Under his power to declare 
himself the Commander of the Faith­
ful, or Caldph, the Wahabis are said 
to have, the opportunity to make in­
infinite trouble for Great Britain and 
France, under whose respective flags 
the great bulk of the Mussulman po 
pulation of the world now lives. Not­
ing that the Turks under Mustafa Ke 
mal have deliberately abdicated the 
leadership of Islam, the Transcript 
continues:
‘They have banished Sultan and 
Caliph, unveiled their women, sup­
pressed the dervishes; they have even 
banned the fez, and appear in com­
plete European guise. From this con- 
ditoion of things all extra Turkish 
Islam can only recoil in alarm- In 
the meantime, the Faithful in Pales­
tine are being harried and crowded by 
Christians and Jews; those of -Syria 
are under the heel of the French; 
those of Mesopotamia have been ‘sold 
out’ by their emirs to the British au­
thorities. Northern Africa, with its 
Mussulman millions, is parcelled out 
among French, Spaniards, Italians and 
British. But undaunted Arabia re­
mains; and here primitive Islam has 
come to the front, under the leader­
ship of the fanatical Wahabis. If 
Islam has any hope to escape from 
being overwhelmed by the Christian 
outsiders, its only hope would appear 
to bo in the acceptance of the Waha­
bi chief as the commander of the 
Faithful, and a rebirth of Mohamme­
dan fn-/alicism throughout' the world.”
In The Old Stand
FOR
FoncyStaple and  Groceries 
and Provisions of All Kinds, 
Roots. Shoes and Clolhinit. 









benefit as well 
as pleasure.
Healthful crrcrciso for tho teeth 
imtl a spur to digcttlon. A lon«- 
hunting refreNhment, soothing to 
aerve* and stomach.
The World I'ainoiiii 
Sweeime.'it, imtouichcd 




“Labor and capital have been often 
as two groups of men throwing stones 
at each other over a fence, though 
neither group can see the other. If 
the two groups tore down the fence 
and got together they might become 
acquainted with each other, and from 
acquaintance there there would flow 
respect and understanding. As friends 
they would be in a position to point 
out each others’ faiilts and to correct 
them for their mutual good.”
Arthur Nash as a Survey editorial 
reminds us, “was born in a log cabin, 
was at one time tramp and atheist, a 
minister of the Seventh Bay Advent­
ists Church, later a clothing sales­
man, then a direct to the public deal­
er. and finally, a manufacturer on his 
own, with the Golden Rule his slogan.”
As the story of his recent career is 
told by Roboi*t W. Bruere in the Na­
tion :
“In 1919 the A, Na-sh Company was 
one o.f the simaMest concerns in Cin­
cinnati. Today it empicys between 
three and four thousand w'orkers, and
has some two thousand salesmen scat­
tered over the country. There has 
never been a strike in that plant. Re­
peated efforts to organize it both by 
the Amalgamated and United Gar­
ment Workers failed. The present en­
terprise got its real start When during 
the war Mr. Nash bought out a man 
'who -wanted to return to his people in 
Europe. The shop he took over was a 
typical sweat-shop; wages were low, 
working conditions wretched. In the 
name of the Golden Rule he immedi­
ately increased wages, in some cases 
by 300 .per cent at once. By stabiliz­
ing employment, by making remark- 
aJbly successful efforts to keep his 
workers employed -the year round, by 
paying good wages and maintaining 
clean and comfortable working con­
ditions, Mr. Naish won the loyalty of 
the rank and file of his employees to 
an unusual degree.
“But his relation to them was pure­
ly a personal one. As the working 
force grew in numbers, and more es­
pecially as Mr. Nash spent more and 
more of his time going £d>out the 
country preaching the GoldetT Rule, 
this informal arrangement proved less 
and less satisfactory. The pastoral re­
lation that had been possible with a 
few score, or even a few hundred of 
workers, proved cumbersome and in­
adequate with more than SOCK). Wages 
like everything else had been subject 
of individual arrangement. ‘The work­
ers fix their wages themselves,’ Mr. 
Nash used to say. But it was obvious 
that the foremen and straw bosses 
had an increasing hand in them. Rum­
ors of favoritism began to spread 
about. Churchmen as well as trade 
unionists began to place large ques­
tion marks against Mr. Nash’s asser­
tion that democracy existed in his fac­
tory and that in the matter of wages 
the principle of tho Golden Rule was 
being, scrupulously applied.”
Whether these criticisms or activi­
ties of union organizers played the 
greater part in influencing Mr. Nash 
this writer can not say. But at any 
rate, on December 8, Mr. Nash called 
his workers together. As Mr. Bruere, 
•an oyo witness, informs, us in the 
Survey, Mr. Nash opened tho pro­
ceedings with silent prayer, according 
to.^his custom, and then read the mes­
sage, of which the more significant 
sentences follow:
“My follow workers, I have called 
you together for tho purpose of re 
questing that you all join a labor un­
ion. So far as I know, this is the first 
lime that tho head of a great indus­
try has positively and aggroasivoly 
taken tho initiative hy not only re 
questing but urging that all of his 
workers join in the grcxit organized 
labor movement. Aa I see it, every 
move on our part to isolate ourselves 
from the great labor movement, or to 
shirk its reaponsihilities, would bo tho 
personification of solfishncas itself. 
The great mass of tollers in this 
world have only one channel through 
which to make thcmaelvos hoard 
That channel la organized labor.”
At a iattir meeting President Sidney 
Hillman oE the Ainulgamaled Cloth­
ing Workers -of America 'iva.s pi-csenl. 
There was strong opposition to Mr. 
Nash’s prapounl on tho part of the 
for<''?ncn and afflt'iul.'* of -Uit; Nash 
Company, we read on in tho Survey 
article. The i.ssue was vigorously de­
bated. Finally, Mr. Nash naked tho 
wotkers to vote on entrance Into tho 
union, with the understanding that 
they could reverse their action after
trial of a month or of a year, later 
extended to three years. The proposi­
tion was carried by a decisive though 
not unanimous vote. This month the 
Nash plant is being reorganized on 
a union basis, with a leveling up of the 
wages of certain of the lower paid 
employees to a union standard, and 
without price increases. President 
Hillman of the Amalgamated is con­
vinced that long before the trial per­
iod is over the “golden rule” factory 
will be cited “as a foremost example 
of what union management coopera­
tion can accomplish not only in the 
individual plant and the garment in­
dustry, but also in all industry.”
Mr. Nash, .says the New Republic, 
came to realize that “he needs col­
lective relationship with a union or­
ganization in order to stablize busi­
ness.” And it adds that if more of the 
.same kind of conquests could be won 
by unions in other industries, a great 
social gain could be made and a great 
economic waste diminished.
But that unionism and Christian
SOLD EVEBXWHERE IN*4| 
AND 1 POUND BACKAOES
MALKIN'S
M I
Favorite Blend of Thousamc^^
be, then the spirit of Christianity is 
far from one side as from theas
philanthropy are really compatiblesuppose Mr. Patterson at
Some men seem to think they can’t 
be interesting without beiner ’'ulgar.
seems not so quite-evident to the 
Brooklyn Eagle.
“Pei-haps they are. But the Golden 
Rule is not compatible with class war­
fare. If the unions exist to fight em­
ployers, a.? devoted to their own self
Dayton had as kindly a feeling to­
ward those who worked for him as 
Arthur Nash has, yet unionism made 
his philanthropic ideas a vain hope 
of industrial peace. Absit omen will 
much from the Cincinnati agreement.”
SfME.
interests as employers can possibly be the prayer of those wko expect
K.eeps EYES
Clear, Bright and Beautiful
Write Mtsilne Co. .Chics go. for Eve Care Boole
Quebec Winter Sports Of I to Good Start
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From left to riebt t—W. B. mtompMon, McGllIt R. 8. 'WblteneT* Yalei O. Beaublen, Uoyola, Blontreoli 
e. BcoaUen. Boyola. Montrenlf B. WIiiteneTt Yale» J. Bortter, UnlvcMfty erf Montwsali P. MonaMsiu, Unlverot^ •* 
Montreali R. Plante. latvnl, Uitelteei G. Tache, l*a;ral. avebeej S. AuAette, Ottawi^ <2) ,^abel Connler In aeUon. 
(3) W. B. Tbonpeon uMabing bla OB-toot Jump. (4) W, B. Tbompaon, ot MeOIll UnlTeralty, Montreal. .
Daring jumps into apace were the opening features of Quebec most brlUiaat winter season when, the Intemattonat Initercolleglate Ski Jumping teams lined 
up for tha famous trophy on December 30, at the An­
cient Ciapital. W. B. Thompson, of McGill University, 
Scored the longest jump of 95 feet, but J. Beauvais, of 
Loyola College, Montreal, was awarded the maximum 
Humber of points because of his fine form, although he 
jumped only 91 feet.
Among the university teams taklxrg part in the con­
test were McGill, Loyola. Ottawa, Montreal, Yale, and 
Laval. Although it was very cold, large crowds turned 
out to see the contest, three grand stands' on the Duf- 
ferln Terrace being xmck'Cd.
Isabel Coursier. nineteen-year-old miss who holds the 
world’s woman championship, treated the spectators to 
a daring exhibition, while Ivlxid Nelsen, Canadian Cham­
pion, set a new record for Quebec by jumping 101 feet.
The International Ski Trophy was awarded to the 
triumphant Loyola College team. Two nights later 
the Terrace was to be seen In sparlcs and flashes. 
Fnrtlps from the New England States arrived In force
to take part In the New Year celebrations, and a fire­
works exhibition was staged soon after nightfall. Num­
rous outings ‘were arranged and tho wiutst camlvar 
was at its height and ready to go strong for the reek 
of the winter from the first week In January.
Another highly interesting event at Quebec, on De­
cember 30, was ihe International cross-country ski racet. 
won by W. B. Thompson, of McGill University. The 
course is over a difficult five-mile stretch. Tadhe, of 
Laval University, Quebec, was second In the crosa- 
country race, and J. Beaublen, of Loyola. Montreal, was 
third.
The Yale University contestants were left, far behind, 
in both the ski jumps and races, by their Canadian op­
ponents. H. Wliiteney and R. S., Whlteney, of Yale, 
werev seventh and eighth, respectively, in the cross­
country race. They had tho very same position In the 
jumping contest.
Heavlly-lodon sleighs are to be seen going slowly 
through the old city at all hours of the day and night. 





Your first Taste 
What
The most delicious 
milk chocolate you 
ever heard of.
Whafs it called? 
Harem's its picture
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Made from good quality Prints and G-inghams. Cut
to a generous size. In light and dark colors.
. . . .................. . ........ ........ ....Special 95c*.
Bilk Hose—„
Heavy winter weight. Plain and rib. Good wearing 
quality. Shown in Corn, Nude, Grey, Cinnamon and 
Black. ........ . . ............ :.... Special $t«25 pair
Children's Pantalette—
Pine Knitted Fleece Lined. Extra warm and cos InBlack and YVhite. Reg. $2.25..;..,^.. ........ Special *Jj*25
'Wool Gloves, Mitts and Toquesr—25 p*c* Reg* Prices*
■’Eiderdown—
Soft, warm fleecy finish suitable for Children’s Hress- 
ing Gowns. Fancy designs in Blue, Grey, Brown arid 
Mauve. Reg. 65c. ........ ............ ........ ........ Special 45c*
GTOGEKY DEPAFTMENT
Corwan's Instant <Cocoa, 2 tins for . ........ ..^................ ........ ........45c
Cowan’s Instant Cocoa, 2tiins for ...... . ........ ....... . ................. . ...............45c
Sliced Pineapple, iper tin ........ ........ ....;.................... ......... . .....26c
Seedless Raisins, 2 lb. pk^s. for . . ...... ................ ............... . ..,.35c
Biilk Currants, 2 lbs. for...... ................. . . ......... .............. ........36c
Strawberry and Apple Jam, per tin ................ . ..........................  ....:....... 60te
Jello Powders, 3 for .................... ......... ................ ...................... .................. 26c
Red Bird Matches, per pkg. ........ ..... .......................................... .............. ...,35c
Creamettes, 6 pkgs. for ...................  ...............................  .............................. 60c
Gem Jars, Sweet and iSour Pickles ......... ......... ........ ................... 60c
Quaker Pork and Beans, large tins .........-................ ........  ........  ........ 26c
Ground Bone for Chickens, 6 lb, for ................ . ...... ...................  ........ 26c
Granite Grit,, fine and medium, 7 lb. for  .......  ...... . ................ ..............26c
Oyster SheR, 8 lb. for  ...... ........ ......... .................... .......................... .........26c







Cotton and Feather filled. Attractively covered with
Fancy Gambries, Sate^s, etc,
....... Special Pnc-thifd Of £ Reg* Prices
SIDE DEPARTMENT
MOCCASINS
Men’s Moccasins, heavy buckskin.
In addition to the above we will have our usual long 




... To Clear $1.85
TEST rr WITH AHAMMER
. You may sic:nt the woodT 
hut the varstish -won't eraef^
f?iFLOOR 
amHMLSH
Boys Moccasins, heavy buckskin. All sizes 1 to 5.
....................... ............ ............ . To Clear $1*35
LADIES HOUSE SLIPPERS AND PUMPS
Kid or patent leather, 
Values up to $10.00.«.......
high heels and pointed toe. 
............ 1....... To Clear at 95c
MEN'S WORK SHOES
Heavy solid leather Work Sfioes. High cut.
........Very Special $4*95
Hammer a Sheet of Rubber 
And What Happens?
Hammer a Sheet of Glass
1 ^
NOTHING —- your hammer, does hot 
harm the rubber because rttbber is elastic. 
And that is the chdracteristic that males 
• ^M'^Floor Varnish sodurable ~ elasticity.
WRECKAGE —- the glass is shlyered in­
to a thousand j'-ieces b^.-atsse it is brittle. 
And this same thing in a lesser degree.^ is 
nukat haf^etis to erdinssry ^arsziskett
Seven beautiful colors in half-pint, pint, and quart siae* 
Pints.:..............$1*10* Quarts................  $1*95
Ladies Coats-
Smart and Exclusive styles. Many of them fur trim- ^ 
med. To clear up the balance of our Ladies Winter ^ 
Coats we have marked prices Exceptionally Low*
Ladies Dresses—
One rack of Ladies Dresses at specially Low Prices. 
Amongst them you ,will find attractive models in Flat 
Crepe, Satin, Wool Crepe, Poiret Twill, etc. Regular 
to $27.50......... ........ ........ ........ .... . ....Special, $15*75
Ladies Sweaters—
All wool. Goat style. In plain and fancy effects.
Special $3*50
Children's Coats—
Our entire stock of Children’s Winter Coats to be 









Boys Overcoats in heavy tweeds, warm and dmable. -Y 
Sizes 10 to 16 years. Reg. $18.50. .... .... To Clear $5*00 ^
Men s Overcoats, heavy tweed, dark colors, ulster 
style. Values up to $28.50. ....... . .... To Clear at $10*00 ^
OVERCOATS
MEN'S MACKINAW COATS
All wool Mackinaw Goats, good weight, large .shawl ^ 
collar. Good variety colors. Reg. $8.50. ..To Clear $5.95 ^
i : Your; monthly credit is good with 
us and we meet all Cashf^prices with- 
nut reservations of any kind. '
BRA^QHES
\ FERNiE, MiGHEL, AND GOAL GREEK
MAYTAG and SAVAGE ELECTRIC 
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Don’t forget the Women’s Hdspital 
AuxiHaiY tea and sale of home cook­
ing:, upstairs in the Trites-Wood 
store on Saturday, -Pelbruary 6thj from 
3 to .7 p.m.'
On Wedne^ay afibemoon the Fer^ 
nie Junioins defeated the Craiubroolk 
Juniors at Cranibrook by a bcom of 
three goals 4wo. T^ boys return' 
ed to Pemie , on, Wednesday night 
feeling none the worse of their two 
■game trip.’''
The Intermediate. Hockey. - Gham- 
pionsbiiip of B.'C. wdllVcommehce .-^here 
oil Wednesday evehihgj Feb/^ 3 when 
ICiniberley will meet the Fernie Elks 
at .the locai ai^na.. The retaim game 
will be played ■ at, Kimberley on<ifiun- 
day, Feb. 7. Total goals in thesei’two 
games will decide which team w,^l re­
present East (Kootenay.' The E^s' will 
play, at .Michel in an es^ibition game 
next Sunday and a return >game is 







, Under an amendment to the Liquor 
Act the beer parlors are now allowed 
to have an inside door between the 
hotels in which they are situated and 
the beer parlor. The new regulation 
came into effect this week.
A meeting of the St. John Ambul­
ance Association at Coal Creek will 
be held in the Cluib Hall on Monday 
Jan. 31, at 7.30 p.m. All persons in­
terested in this work are kindly in­
vited to attend.
The postponed General meeting of 
the Fernie General Hospital called 
for last Tuesday evening in the Coun­
cil Ohambers, was again postponed on 
account of the necessary fifteen mem­
bers ' of the HcMspital AsBociation not 
being present to form a quorum. The 
date has again been set for February 
0th in the City Council Ohambers.










Mr. A, J. Clark, Siipt. of. Traffic 
Webtem Lines of the C.PH. Telegraph 
(Company, was in the city Wednesday 
cheeking up on the transmissioti and 
delivery of the local office. T1m» C-P/R. 
are kei^ng a c1ose*'check bn the time 
elapsing tetween the filing and deliv­
ery of telegrams to make certain that 
the ffksteat poosible service is given 
to the public.
If any doubt remains in the minds 
of any as to the reliability of the 1600 
Club form of life insurance that doubt 
should be effectually dispelled when 
it is made known' that Mrs. Fred A. 
Small, widow of the late Mr. Fred A. 
Small, government agent, received al­
most imediately after her husband’s 
death, the sum of $617, due her on 
account of her husband’s policy in the 
Fernie and District 1500 Club, the 
$617 representing the $1 assessment 
levied on each of the Club’s 617 mem­
bers. The club system of providing 
for dependents of meipbers is , the 
oheopest form of insurance known. It | 
simplicity itself in its working ,'and 
recommends itself to everyone of 
moderate means, initial'preinlum be­
ing only nominal and aside from $1 
levy per member in the event of n 
death In -its ranks, the yearly ducp 
amount only to $2 per annum, 
amount only tii» g2. In udditidn the 
dub has no Hxesome requirements 
domanding that applicants be medic­
ally examined.








The prlsie winners at the ‘Mortgage 
Commiittoo of Christ Church whist 
drive this week were; 1st lady. Mrs. 
Buchanan; lot gentleman, J. Lowe; 
consolations, Mrs. Whalley and J. 
Hanna; lucky chair, Wj W. Brown. 
Those taking part in the musical pro­
gram wore; Plano solo, Master U. 
Greene; solo, F, Alexander; solo, Mr. 
Andrews; solo, Mr. Nelson. W. Nelson 
ployed the aecomprsnlTncntn,
Mary Ann Lyne, (nee Kendall) wife 
and .mother, died Tuesday, Jan. 28th, 
1025.
‘ , At Rest. .
—Jnsertod by Alf. Lyne, husband, 




— Et PeHritt Avenue
Hbw PficMTie' 45
Conductor BavloKU, for many years 
an .'ninlnrcA of fho C.P.R. o'n ♦bn
Crow’s Neat branch, died in Now 
York on Monday of this weelk. Ho 
had boon living in Vancouver foi? 
somo yoars since no rotlred from the 
s<irvlce and was on a visit to Now 
York.
In Loving Memory of our dear boy, 
David Eastwood, who died Jan, 26, 
1024, aged 17 yoars.
We think of him in silence;
His name we oft recall;
There's no(,Mng loft to answor 
But his pkturiU' on the wall.
—iInn<wH.od by his Father, Mother, 
Brothers and Sisters.
FOR SALE—72 acres land, 30 acres 
of It rich bottom lanid suitable for 
shrawlKirries and small fruits, on tho 
Elk River and Govommon-t Ruad, one 
mile east of Elko, Write or woo R. 














THE BEST IS WHAT YOU WANT 
' , and
THE BEST is WHAT WE SELL
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